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PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

OFFICE OF THE COLONIAL LAND AND EMIGRATION
COMMISSIONERS.

WiTH the view of obtaining information which might probably be
useful to persons proposing to settle in the British Provinces in
North America, the Commissioners of Land and Emigration some
time since prepared, in order to be transmitted to the authorities of
these colonies, two sets of questions, one embracing the points having
reference to emigrants taking out capital, the other those which
appeared more especially to relate to the welfare of the labourer.

The colonial authorities circulated these questions amongst governi-
ment officers, public bodies, and private individuals, and digested

the answers which were obtained into separate returns for each
province. These returns, except witi regard to Nova Scotia, froi
which replies have not arrived, are now published in the following
pages, as far as possible in the words in which they were received
from tlie colonial authorities.

The Commissioners take the opportunity of the publication of these
returns to prefix some other statements and tables which they believe
nay be of use or interest to parties contemplating emigration. They
will be found enumerated in the annexed list of contents.

By order of the Board,
STEPHEN WALCOTT,

Secretary.
9, Park SIreet, Westminster;

May, 1842.

890486
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INFORMATION FOR EMIGRANTS TO

No. 1.
Colonial Land and Emigration Commission.

As this Commission has only been recently constituted, it may
perhaps be useful to give a short outline of the nature of its powers
and duties, in order that the public may be the better aware in what
manner and to what extent it cai avail itself of the establishment.

The Board was appointed by Commission under the royal sign
manual, and its proceedings are directed by instructions from the
Secretary of State for the Colonial Department.

The practical duties of the Commissioners may be divided under
three heads:-

1. Sale of Colonial Lands.
2. Superintendence of Emigration.
3. Diffusion of Information in respect to the Colonies.

1. The Commissioners are enabled to contract for the sale of %vaste
lands in certain of the colonies. They furnish the parties depositing
money in this country with certificates of payment available for the
purchase of land in the colony, and apply the money to the conveyance
of emigrants nominated by the depositors. They have, hovever, no
authority to perform this office in respect of lands situated in the
North American colonies.

2. Whenever persons of the labouring class proceed to the colonies
at the public expense, it is intrusted to the Commissioners to see, as far
as possible, First, that they have not been induced to emigrate by pub-
lications improperly representing the advantages which await them.
Next, that they are of the description required in the colony to which
they are going. Thirdly, that thev are forwarded in vessels fit for
the voyage, and having on board a sufficient supply of provisions,
water, and all other articles requisite for the health and comfort of
the passengers. On the other hand, when the expense of emigration
is defrayed by private funds, it belongs to the Board, as far as possible,
to protect the poor from imposition, and from the effects of impro-
vident arrangements on their part; and to see that the provisions of
the Passengers' Act are duly carried out and enforced.

3. It is the province of the Commissioners from time to time to
make public any authentic information which they may receive on
matters connected with the seulement of waste lands in the colonies,
and affecting the interest of any description of persons who propose
to settle in them. They likewise answer all applications from indi-
viduals, and afford them, so far as may be in their power, such in-
formation as may be adapted to their particular cases.

The office of the Commissioners is at No. 9, Park-street, West-
minster, and all communications should be addressed to their secre-
tary, Stephen Walcott, Esq.



BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

No. 2.

List of the Government Emigration Agents in the United Kingdom.

Lieut. LEAN, R.N., London (Office, East Snithfield).
Lieut. HENRY, R.N., Liverpool (Office, 33, Union-street).
Lieut. FORREST, R.N., Leith.
Lieut. IEMMANs. R.N., Greenock.
Lieut. HonDER, R.N., Dublin,
Lieut. FRIEND, R.N., Cork.
Lieut. STA'RKE, R.N., Belfast.
Mr. LYNCO, R.N., Limerick.
Lieut. SIIUTTLNWORTi, R.N., Sligo.
Lieut. RAMsAY. R.N., Londonderry.

These officers act under the immediate directions of the Colonial
Land and Emigration Commissioners, and the following is a summary
of their duties:-

They correspond vith any magistrates, clergymen, parish officers,
or others ivho may apply to them for information as to the facilities
for emigration from their respective stations. They procure and
give, gratuitously, information as to the sailing of ships, and means
of accommodation for emigrants ; and whenever applied to for that
purpose, they see that all agreements between ship-owners, agents, or
masters, and intendino emiorants are duly performed. They also
see that the provisions of the Passengers' Act are strictly complied
with, viz., that passenger-vessels are sea-worthy, that they have on
board a suflicient sipply of provisions, water, medicines, &c., and
that they sail with proper punctuality.

They attend personally at their offices on every week day, and
generally they afford, gratuitously, all the assistance in their power to
protect intending emigrants against fraud and imposition, and to
obtain redress where oppression or injury has been practised on them.

Government Emigration Agents in the Colonies.

CANADA.

Quebec.-A. C. BUCHANAN, Esq., Chief A gent for Eastern (Lower) Canada.
Iontreal.-JAi5ES A LLISoN, ESq.
Btown.-G EORGE BxUIK, Esq.
Ingston.--J oIN Roy, Esq.

'iurUono.--A. B. HIAwKE, Esq., Chief Agent for Western (Upper) Canada.

iNEw BRUNswICK.
St. John's.-ALEXANDER WEDDERBURN, Esq., Chief Agent.
Frcderic!on--EDMUNn WARD, Esq., Assistant Emigration Agent.

In the other North American provinces there are no Government
enigration agents.
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The dutics of these orncers are, to afford gratuitously to emigrats
every assistance in their power by way of advice and information as
to the districts where emplovment can be obtained most readily, and
on the most advantageous terms, and also as to the best modes of
reaching such districts.

The Governor-general of Canada has appointed Thomas Rolph,
Esq. to be Emigration A gent in the United Kingdom, on behalf of
the Government of Canada. His address is, " Colonial Society,
15, St. James's Square, London."

No. 3.

ABSTRACT of Average LENGTH of PASSAGES made by Vessels with Emigrants
from the United Kingdom to QUEBEc during the Year 1841 ; taken from
the Annual Report, dated 31st December, 1841, of the Emigation Agent
for Eastern (Lower) Canada.

Date of Sailing from the United Number of Shortest Longest Average
Kingdom. Vessels. Passage. Passage. Passage.

Days. )a s. Days.
March 30th. ....... 1 49 49 19
From April ]st to the 15th. 84 34 62 441

,, April 16th to the 30th 46 21 78 36¼
May Ist fo the 15th . 32 35 59 461
May 16th to the 31st. 27 38 65 4G¾
June lst to the 15th 15 38 75 51¾
June 16th to the 30th 13 41 70 59

,, July Ist to the 15th 17 34 65 52½
July 16th to the 3

1st il 3 67 504
,, August lst to Ihe 15th 23 33 57 43t
,, August 16th to the 31st . 16 29 66 4 01
,, September Ist to the 15th . 6 31 56 42
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TABLE showing the PRICE of CONVF.YANCE and other particulars relating to the Passage froni those Ports of the United Kingdom at which there are Government Emigration Agents stationed, to QUEBEC, HALIFAX, alld NEw BRUNSWbCK.-January, 1841.

To QuebecI

From London. .

, Liverpool •

, Leith . •
Greenock

,Dublin ..
Belfast
Londonderry

,, Sligo . .

,, Limerick .

,, Cork . .

CABIN.

Usual Cost
of

Passage.

201. to 251.

About20/.

101. to 12/.
201.

14. 148.
12/.
10/.

14. to 15.

Cabin, whether fitted or not.

Fitted with bedding

Furnished . . •

Fitted
Gerera

Fitted
Ditto
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

lly wtih bedding

Articles found by the Ship.

Usual table supplies

Every requisite ..

Water, fuel, and provisions
Same as for captain . .
Water, fuel, and provisions
Saine as for captan . .
Ditto . . . . . .
Ditto . . . . . .
Ditto, except bedding

Everything but wine .

I T 'm1'5)p if1 v Il '1 , I vI"PIv'1'TA1

Usual Cost
of Passage

with
Provisions.

8. to 10/.

S/.tou6/.

71.10o. lu 81

Usual Cost
of Passage

without
Provisions.

5/. to 6/.

2/. to

4/.

4/. 10s.

Cabin, whether fitted
or not.

Articles found by the Ship.

Fitted,except bedding Usually none . èe..

3/. Ditto

No ne.
Berthis fittedl

Nu ne.
Nuo île...
Nu e. ..
N o ne.

Noîne.

Fitted except beldling

Beitri, water, fuel, cooking-
grale, anîd nedîcines,

4..
Water and fuel . .

Water and fuel . .

Usuil Cost of Passage whili
Provisions.

Usual Cost of
iPtsage withlout

1>rovisionîs.

51. 15s. to 6.l 1s. 3/. 5s. to 4l. 1s.

4. t055. Il.l1s.Io 21. 10s.

Never found in provisions 2/ 10s. to 3/.
.. 3/. 10Os.

4/. 108. 2. 5s.
Never found in provisionsi 2. 53.

51. 2s. 2/. 10.
5/. 2/. 15s.

4/. to 4/. 10s. without meat 2/. 5s. to 31.

51. 2/. 10.

S EE nRAE.-jJ

What as an

Emigrant victual
iiinself fur

2/. 10. to 3/.

2/. 10:.

11. 10s. to 2/.
2/. 10s.
2/. 5.

2 1. 103.
2/. 12*.
2/. 5.

1/ I. 58.
without rsaI.

1/. 1Os., t 2/.

Berth whether fitte<l
or not. Articles found by the Ship.

Fitted without belding If found in provisionsbowls,
platters, anid hook-pfts.

Ditto.Berti, water, fuel. cooking-
grate, and miedicines.

Fitted . . . . Water aud fuel . .
Ditto
Ditto.
D)itto .
Ditto
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto.

IJîtto . . . . . .
Ditto. ......
Ditto .
Ditto, and cooking-hoIs.
Water, fuel, andi nedicinîes

Water and fut . . .
DIto . . . . . .

Usual lenîgth of
Voyage.

6 to 7 weeks.

About 50 days.

45 to 55 days.
5 to 6 weeks.

6 weeks.
6 to 8 weeks.

40 to 50 days.
5 to 7 weeks.

25 to 40 days.
6 weeks.

To Ralifax
From London . 20/. to 25/. Usuallywithout beddiig Usual table supplies . . 10/. 6/. Not . .... Usually none . . . . 6/. to 7/. 3/..%5. u0 41. 5'. 3/. Fitted withut bedding Usually none . . . . 6 weeks. Sp

,, Liverpool • s About 25/. Furnished . . . . Every requisite . . . 5/. to 7/. 2/. to 4/. Without bedding . Berth,water, fuel, cooking- 41. to 6. 3/. to 5/. 2/. 10s. Ditto...... Berth, water,fuel, cooking- About 5 weeks. Sp
grate,aantdmedicines.e

Leith . . . 12/.to 15/. Fitted . . Water, fuel, and provisions .. No e. .. .. Never founîd in provisions 4/. 4s. Io 4l. los, Aboust 2/. Fitted . . . . Water and fuel . . . 50 to 60 days. Di
,, Greenock . • 16/. Sometimes . . Sane as forcaptan . . .. one.3/.2.0s. Ditto
,,Dublin . . . 11. .. Water,ffuel,and provisions .4. Non.us.'2.a. 21.0s. .. Dito . ..... ..

,, Belfast . . 141. 143. Fitted . Captain's fare. . . . . No .. Never found in provision i 21. 5s. 2/. 10s. Ditto... .Dt ...... 6 to 8 weeks. Sp
,, Londonderry 12. Ditto . Dito .. .. .. .. 1DittDitto, and cok-house . 40 to 50 days. M

, Sligo . . • ......... •.•••....
, Limerick . . .. .

Cork. . . • 141. to161. .. .. No ne. .. .. .. 21. .. Ditto ..... Waterandfuel . . . Sweeks.

To Iew Brunswick:

Froi London . . . 151. to 251. Usually without beddilg Usual table supplies . . .. Sane as to Quebec. Sane as to Quebec. 6 weeks. Sp

,, Liverpool . . 151. Fitted . . . • • Every requisite . . . .. •• .. ,. 5.1.6/. 2/.to3/. 2/. 10s. Withoutbleds . . Berth,water,fuel,cooking- 40t0days. Sp
grate, and medicines.

,, Leith . . . 101. to 12/. Fitted without bedding Provisions and liquids . .. No ne. . . 6/., rarely taken. 2/. 15. t 3/. 2/. to 2/. 10. Fitted wvith
Greenock . . 16/. Fitted. . .... Sameas foriaster . . .. None. .. ,. 5. 2/. 10s. to 3/. 1.10/. or 1s. Beith fitted. . Dittoper diem.
Dublin . 81. Fitted without bedding Fuel, water, and ship's pro- 6/. 3/. Roughly, without bed- Fuel and water only, when 5/. 21. 10. 2/. 5s. Fitted withoutb

visions.dn epeoplefdple find tir ow
provisons. provisionrs.

,, Belfast . . 12/. Fitted . . . •... Ship's allowance . . .. No ne .. .. Never founid in provisions 21. 1/. 10s. o 2/. Not . . . . . Fuel and water . . . 5 to 9 weeks. lst
, , Londonderry . 101.to 12/. Ditto . . . • • Provisions, spirits,and ale .. Noe. .. .. Ditto . . . . . . '.2/. to 2. 10s. Il. 15s. to 2/. Fitted. . . . . Ditto, and cook-house . 30 to 50 days. Ap
,, Sligo . . . 8/.to101. Ditto . . . •... Cabin fare. .. .. 71.to9/. 3/. Fitted . . . . Ship'sstoresiandprovisions Ditto . . . . . . 21.to21. lt. Il. 15s. to 2/. Fittedwithutbedding Fuel,water,andmedicines 35to40days. Ma

Limerick . Sane as to Quebec. .. Same as to Quebec. 2/. 10s. to 3/. Sane as bu Quebec. ..
Cork. . . • 15/. Fitted . . . • Ship's 1 rovisions . . . 5/. 10s. 5/. Fitted.. . .. .Fuel and water . . . 2/. 10s. About 21. Fitted . . . . Fuel and water . . . 35 to 40 days. Ma

' -é .1
When not compted by tire rassengers Act, the foliowiig rates are cnargeU iùî clliilen.

London .
Liverpool .
Leith
Greenock
Dublin. . .
Belfast . .
Londonderry

Except wlien very young, half price.
Diito.
Always computed by the Act.

}Children of all ages clharged one half.

Always cornpiteid by the Act.
To New Brunswick, between seven and ftourteen, 23s. 6d. ; Le'tween seven and

one, 15s.; under une year, no charge made.
Sigo. . .
Limerick . . . Always computed by hlie Act.
Cork . . . .

~ London

g Liverpool
Leith.

G Greenock. Dublin
Belfast

- g Londonderry.
Shgo . . .
Limerick .

[Cork . . ,

The limits, as to the use of the deck, imposed upon steerage passengers.

. Usually kept before the mainmast ; but in vessels with large numbers tley are st.metimes allowed as far aft as
the capstan.

. Ditto.
As far aft as the quarter-deck : no limitation in vessels to New Brunswick.
Allowel as far aft as the quarter-deck.

. In large vessels not abaft the compaiion; in small vessels tlie free lise of the deck.

. The whole run of the deck when thete are no cabin passengers; whens there are, as far aft as the quarter-deck.

. Free run of deck when the ship bas inot a poop.
Free run of deck from the cabin-door.

. Not given.
Frons before the mainmast.

Whlether uisal
or not to takeUsual Seasons of Sailing. iiterniediate

Passeniger.

Spring andl summer Yes.

Ditto . . . Yes.

Ditto No.

End of Ma r.to Se;t.
Spring aml summer
Ditto
March to Juîly
April to September

A pril . . .

March to July

No.
N o.
No.
No.

No.

No.

No.

but A I ril is reckoned th l bt tedd e lpa r.tre for emirants.

ring, summer, and Yes. Lndon to Halifa.r.-BRt few persons proceed to ialifax.
a iverpouo to Halifza.-Same reinark as to Quebve.

ar f ausumm rY. Lethsi Hlifr.-Thie rates here givei are thse tu New York
iig ansumi, r ayes. T he cîlarges tu H1alnax are about the same.

Sigoto . . Nilifor.-Nuotasages taken from this port.
[lu .. . . No. Jimnctî lHalifa.-)iîttu.

d of Mar.tolstSep No. Cork tuoIlii.-lassages very seidom taken.

ring ard summer Nu
arch to July . No.

N.

ring, sumner, and Yes. London to New Brtnswick.-Very few passengers from London.
par t of autumun. JrerpoolI o New Brunswick.-No emigration from Liverpool to thisprng . . ( i. .Col.o° ".
ring | Greenock tA New Brunsiick.-.The prices to Miramichi are a trifle

le r.
ril, May, & June No. Dulin Io New Brunswich.-Passage to Miramichi higher.
ril to July . . No. Be/fasto NewBrunswick.- Prices toaStJoihn'suand fMiramichiiareri ~abolit the samne.

Limreick tu iNemiBrunsiwick.-J)l lu.
lh April to 10th Occasionally
June. doue.

April to stJuly No.
ril to June . . Nu.
rchl toJuly . No.
ril and May . No.
rch,April,& May No.

REMARKS.

London to Quebec.--Water, cooking-hearth, fuel, and medicines, are
iliînd iin al1 ships, but ship-owners are not obliged to tinti a strgeon
t Northî Amerîca.Li tspotd toQuebcc.-Tie priceof inlermediate andlsteerage pas-
sage., etirely dependis nthe nuiber of ships going and of eth
applications for passages. The prices given fer the cabin passageare those charged iii packet ships according as passeugers are, or
are liet, supiîled wîtlî urines. ity packet slîips, iîîîernietliate tutidsieerage aasexigers tre clarged t5 cio *0*. mure tian by nrdirary
vissels. Iternediate and steerage passengers te North America
menerallv victeai them'elves.

<iîeectk « >t rrQuebec.-The ices hiere charge ire for private traders.
Slîips Liii oit fotr eisirasîts lake tlietu a haIle clîcaîter.

Dublin tortebec.--'le ste.rage rate was that paid for the passage
(A' (rua% n Iiîseîciturs ini 1840.

Sugort Qsebec.--Passengers from this port generally find their own

PrvierioQs.

.1

. .

[ Tu face p. ().] A3
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The f'ollowing is a TABLE Of DISTANCE-, from HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, to QUEBEC,

and frorn the latter City to FORT E RIE, 'WESTERN (UPPER) CANADA, taken from a
rrcatis 4ý on Canadian Agriculture, bv Mr. W. EVANS, of Montreal.
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No. 6.

The superficies of what before the union of the two provinces was
termed Lower (now Eastern) Canada has no defined limits to the
north; * but it has been estimated by Mr. Evans and Mr. Montgomery
Martin to contain, exclusively of the surface of the river and part of the
Gulph of St. Lawrence, 132,000,000 of acres. The surveyed portion
is divided into seignories and townships. The land comprised in
the former is upwards of 8,000,000 of acres, and has been all
granted by the Crown.t It is occupied chiefly by the French portion
of the population. From a Return made by the Surveyor-general
of Canada, dated Kingston, 5th March, 1842, it appears that the
quantity of land remaining unsurveyed in Eastern Canada may be
estimated at 118,980,000 acres; that the surveyed land amouiints to
2,734,735 acres ; and that the quantity available for settlement is
estimated at from 5,000,000 to 6,000,000 acres.

The whole area of the upper (or Western) division of Canada has
been estimated at about 64,000,000 of acres ;t and it appears from
the Return above alluded to that the amount of land uiisurveyed is
3,180,000 acres; that the amount surveyed is 1,326,343 acres;§ and
that the quantity available for settlenent may be estimated at
3,754,000 acres.

The area of land in Nova Scotia may be estimated at 8,000,000
of acres; of which about 5,750,000 acres have been granted, and
of the renaining 2,225,000 not more than about 280,000 are sup-
posed to be fit for cultivation.tt

The area of New Brunswick is about 16ý,000,000 of acres.¶
13,817,573 remain ungranted.** About 11,000,000 are supposed to
be fit for cultivation.

The area of Prince Edward's Island contains about 1,360,000
acres of land,†† of which, however, only 6,000 acres now remain at
the disposal of the Crown.‡+

The area of Newfoundland has been estimated at about 23,000,000
of acres,§§ of which nearly 23,000 acres have been appropriated;
but there exists no official return of the surveyed and accessible land
which still remains at the disposal of the Crown.ýI

* App. B to Lord Durham's Report, p. 4. il App. B. Lord Durham's Report, p. 12.
† Ibid. p. 4. ¶ Ibid. p. 13.
1 Evans'sTreatise, and Montgomery Martin. ** Blue Book for 1841.
§ This quautity does not include the land †† Montgomery Martin, vol. iii., p. 423.

returned to the Commissioners of Crown ‡ Blue Book for 1841.
lands for sale, and which may not have § Montgomery Martin.
been disposed of. jfl Blue Book for 1840.
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TABLE of RATES of WAGES paid in eachh

EASTEaN (Lowna) CANADA.

Average Wages par diem.* Average Wages per Annum. Average Wages per Da

Trade or Calling. ithoitBoard Wjth

and an
Without Board With Board Lodging.
and Lodging. and Lodging. With Board and Lodging.

ad and Biscuit Bakers.
chers. ......
:kmakers .. ....
:klayers . . . . .
,ders . . ....
penters and Joiners.
inetmakers .

pers...... . ...
ters . . . . . .
ke (women). . . .
2bmakers. . . . *.
rywomen .. ...
ismakers and Milliners.
n Labourers . . . .
leners . . . . .
ms . . . . . .
wrights . . . . .
ers . . . . . .
:ksmith. . . . . .
ter@ . . . . . .
terer . . . .
abers and Glasiers . .
rry-men . . . . ...
makers......
makers . . . . .
fers . . . . . .
wrights and Boatbuilders
emusons . . . .
nakers.......
rs and Shinglers
herds . . . . .
ters. ......

elwrights .
miths. . . . .

s. d.
4 0

per month, 41.
5 0
7 0
6 0
6 0
7 0
5 0
3 6
2 0

No employment
1 6
1 3
3 0
3 4
3 0
7 0
6 6
5 0
6 3
6 8
7 0
3 6
5 0
4 0
5 0
6 6
6 0
5 0
5 0

None inEastern
4 0
6 0
6 6
5 6

a. d.

By themonth,31
3 0
6 0
4 0
5 0
6 0
4 0
2 0
1 0

in Eastern(Low
,0 10
0 9
2 0
2 6
2 0
6 0
5 6
4 0
5 3
5 6
6 0
3 0
4 0
3 0
4 0

5 0
4 0
4 0

(Lower)Canada.
3 0
5 0
5 6
4 6

£. s. d.
40 0 0

By the month, 31,
Only employed in summer.
Not hired by the year

45 '0 0
25 0 0
18 0 0

er) Canada.
15 0 0
15 0 0
25 0 0
36 0 0
30 0 0
80 0 0
70 0 0

a. d.
5 0
5 6
5 6
7 6
7 0
6 10
7 6
6 6
4 6

7 6

2 6
3 9
5 0
4 0
9 0
5 3
6 0
7 6
7 6
7 0
4 3
5 0
5 3
6 0
7 6
7 6
7 0
6 3,
7 6
5 9
6 3
6 6
7 0

4
4043

6 0

à 6!
5 6
6 0
5 Or
2 9

5 0

1 3
2 6
4 0
2 9
7 0.
4 0
4 8
5 6
5 6
5 6
3 0
3 9
4 0
4 6
6 3
6 0
5 01
4 6
3 9
4 6
5 0
5 t'
5 0

* Presumed to be in Halifax currency.



:hihe under-mentioned COLONIE8.

Uh) CANADA. NEw BRUNswicx. PaINCo EDwARD'B IBLAND.

Average Wage Average Wage per Dim. Average Wages Average Wages Average Wages
per Annum. perAnnum. per diem.t per Annum.

With Board and Without Board and With Board and With Board
Lodging. Lodging. Lodging. and Lodging. Without With With Board and

Board nsud Board and Lodging.
Lodging. Lodging.

£. s.
35 0
40 0
48 10
97 0
54 0
61 0
61 0
54 0
28 0
15 0

12 10
19 10
27 10
40 10
29 0
93 10
58 0
55 0
78 0
78 0
78 0
34 0

54 0Ô
62 0
50 0
78 0

21. 178. to 31.3s.‡
48. 6d. to 5*. 5d.
2y. 8d. to 38. 7d.
5s. 4d. te 6s. 9d.
3s. 7d. to 4#. 64.
5s. 4d. to 6#. 3d.
58. 4d. to 7#. 2d.
2s. 8d. to 3#. Id.
28. 8d. to 3s. Id.

13s. 6d. to 18s.‡

13s. 6d. to 18s.
18.4d. te 1s. 10d.

2#. 8d.
3*. 7d.
2. 8d.
6.34.

7s. 2d.
5*.

68. 9d.
6t. 94.

4s. 6d. te 68. 2d.
3,. 7d.

Per week, Il. 7s.
5s. 4d.

5t. 4d. to 7t. 2d.
58. 4d. to 78. 2d.

5S. 4d.

48. 6d.
Per month, 41. 10s,

4t. 6d.

361.
321. 8*.

211. 12*.
27L

22L 108.

901.

271.

#. d.
3 0

4 0
5 0
4 6
4 0
4 6
4 0

2 0
2 6
3 4

4 6
3 6
4 0
4 0
5 0

4 .
4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
5 0

4 6
4 0
4 0
4 0

s. d.
2 0

6s. 3d. to 7s. 2d.
48. 6d. te 5s. 5d.

7s. 2d. to 9#.
5S. 4d. te 68. 3d.
68. 9d. to 8. 2d.
7s. 2d. te 8s. 7d.

48. 6d.
48. 6d.

28. 3d. ta 2s. 8d.
3U. 7Wd.
4t. 6d.
3g. 7d.

88.
9.

7. 2d.
7#. 94. to 9s.
7s. 2d. te. 9s.
6s. 34. to 88.

5s.4d.

Per week, 21. 58.
6*. 94.

6t. 9d. to 9s.
6.. 9d. te 98.

Per week, 278. ta 368.
7. 2d.

None exclusively.
6s. 3d.

Per month, 61. 6*.
68. 9d.

Per week, 278. te 368

£. s.
25 0

40
36 0
40 0
36 0

I0o

20 0
16 0

20 Ô'
40 0
35 O
40 0
30 0
40 0

40 0
36 0
40 0
30 0
40 0

40 .

40 0
36 0

40 0
40 0
40 0

?ricem premumed in sterling. 
Per manth.

3 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
4 0

3 6
3 0
3 0
3 0

30 0 0
44 10 0
57 0 0
69 0 0
60 15 0

Prices presumed in sterling. ‡ Per month.



TABLE of the RETAIL PRICE of Provisions and Clothing in each of the under-
mentioned Colonies.

Eastern Western Prince Edward's
Articles. (Lower) (Upper) New Brunswick. Island.

Canaean. Coalsd.

PlOvISIoNS Sterling. Sterling. Sterling. Sterling.
. d. s. d. s. d. d.

Salt beef, per lb . . 0 34 0 3j 0 44 O 24
Fresh ditto, ,, . . . 0 3 0 4 0 3 0 3
Mutton, ,, . . 0 4 0 4 0 4t 0 3
Lamb, ,, . . 0 5 0 4 0 54 0 4
Veal, ,, . . 0 4 0 5 0 3j 0 3
Fresh Pork, ,, . . . 0 5 0 4 0 54 0 24
Salt ditto, ,, . . 0 3j 0 4 0 5½ 0 3j
Fowls, per pair . . . 2 2 1 6 1 9½ 1 0
Bacon, per lb.. ... 0 6 0 41 0 7 0 5
Salt butter, ,, . . . 0 7 0 74 0 101 0 8
Fresh ditto, ,, . . . 010 0 7 0 11 0 9
Fresh milk, per quart . . O 3 0 3 0 31 0 4
Cheese, per ILb...... 0 6 0 5 0 7 0 7
Eggs, per doz...... 0 8 0 9 0 9 0 6
Potatoes, per bushel . 1 0 1 0 1 9 0 9
Bread, best wheaten, per 4 lb. loaf 0 9 0 6 0 21 per lb. 0 2 per lb.
Seconds, ,, 0 7 0 2¼ ,, 0 14
Bestwheat flour, perbar.(1961bs.) 28 0 20 0 36 0 0 il
Seconds, ,, 25 0 15 0 31 6 0 i
Oatmeal, per cwt. .... 12 6 18 9 18 0 0 4 ,,
Barley meal.,,..... 12 6 .. None.. - 0...,
Coals, per chaldron . 25 0 .. 36 0 24 0
Candles, per lb...... 0 9 0 9 0 10½ 0 10
Fire-wood, 1er'cord'of l28 eub ft. 15 0 11 3 13 6 8 0
Common soap, per lb. . . 0 4 0 5 0 5j 0 4
Tea, , ,... 2 6 3 9 3 7 3 0
Coffee, green, ,, . . . 0 0 O 10 0 10ci 1 0
Rice, ,, . . . 3 0 5 0 3 0 4
Sugar, brown, ,, . . . 5 0 6 0 54 0 4
Ditto, white, ,, . . 0 8 0 9 0 8 0 7
Salt, per bushel . . 3 0 12 6 1 4 1 6
Pepper, per lb. . . . 0 9 1 0 0 lq 1 5
Sait fish (the cheapest kinds) per 12 0 0 4 Il 3 er quin. 0 0 ¾ dry,

cwt. . . . . per Ilb.
Fresh ditto (ditto), per ib. . 0 3 . . 0 3 each Cod.
Beer, per gallon . . . . i 6 1 0 1 i 1 0
Porter, per bottie . . . . 1 0 1 6 1 4 per gali. 1 0 per gali.

CL.OTHING.
Men's stout shoes, per pair . . 1 0 10 O 9 0 9 0
Women's ditto, ,, . 8 0 7 6 6 9 6 0

6 3Snow over-shoes, ,, . . 12 E 1 0 9 O 6 0

Men's shirts, cotton . . . . 3 0 5 0 3 2 2 9

Men's smockfrocks . . . 4 0 6 0 Not used. 4 0
Flannel, per yard 2 6 .. 1 94 i 8
Cloth for coats, ,, 7 6 10 0 9 0 10 0
Cotton for gowns . . . . 0 9 .. 0 9 0 10
Fustian, per yard . . . . 2 0 .. 1 4 2 0
Velveteen,.,, . . . . . 2 6 3 0 2 8 3 0

The above-mentioned articles of clothing are supposed to be of the average quality
generally used by persons of the labouring classes.



BRITISH N'îORT1 AMERICA. il

Subjoined is a table of the population, according to the last
census, in each of the British provinces of North Anerica, as given
in the Official Statistical Returns, called the "Blue Book."

Eastern Western New Prince New- Nova
Provinces. (Lower) (Upper) Brunswick. Edward's foundland. Scotia.

Canada. Canada. Island.

Years in which the 1831 1835 1840 1833 1836 1838
censuswas last taken 18 8

Poplation at the.last *501,438 407,696 156,162 _ 32,176 75,094 142,543

The population of Eastern (Low'er) Canada was estimuated in 1839 at about
700,000: vide Parliamentary Paper of 1840, No.68, p. 5. It appears, from various data,
that United Canada at present contains 1,250,000 people.-Report from Emigrant Agent
of Wcst Canada, dated Kingston, February 1, 1842. Presented to Parliament by Her
Majesty's conmand.

t ln Appendix B to Lord Durham's Report, page 169, the population of Prince
Edward's Island in 1838 was estimated at 40,000.

No. 7.

Stateients on Clinate, extracted from Mr. Evans's Work on
Agriculture, referred to at page 9.

CANADA.

The range of temperature in Eastern (Lower) Canada is very great.
The climate, notwithstanding, is said to be extremely he0althy.

TABLE showing the difference of Mean Temperature in the Lower and
Upper Divisions of Canada, during one Year, and the Number of Fine
and Wet or Snowy Davs:-



INFORMATION FOR EMIGRANTS TO
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BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

No. 7-continued.

NOVA SCOTIA.
The climate of Nova, Scotia is much rnilder in winter than in

either of the divisions of Canada; and in summer the heat is not so
great; but the weather is said to be more changeable, and more
inclined to fog than in Canada.

Tie following Meteorological Table is for the town of Halifax:-

Thermometer.

Months.
Max. Med. Min.

January . 2 20 2 Some clear days.-Some ra and snow.
February . . 40Dtto. Some ram ;doudy.
March . 2 25 6 Ditto. (loudy; ram.
April . 54 30 8 ])tto. Ra; cloudy.
May . . . 60 40 20 )itto. Little ram.
June . . . 68 50 30 Ditto.
July . . . 80 63 40 Ditto. Little ram and fog.
August . . 90 70 55 Iitto. Ditto and hazy.
Septe1ñber . 79 51 48 Clear.
October . . 68 51 30 Ditto.
November . 59 38 18 Ditto. Ram and fog.
December 46 25 7 Diitto. And snow.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Thie climate of New Brunswick is flot very different from that of
Nova Scotia. 'fli following, table, for one year, may give a fair~
vi4w of the avera0e of seasonsD

TIIERMOMETER. DAYS 0F WEATHIER.

Grcmtest
onlis. iiigest. Lowe st. Average Fair. Rain. Fog. Snow.variations.

Januarv . . . . I 2l2 -21 17 34 24 2 1 4
Fhur... 19 -19 -24 44 23 1 * 4

March...36 20,33 16 22 2 2
April.38 .8 D44 34R 40 8 f
May..........50 44 37 6 11
Jlie.........51 46 49 6 15 6 9
July.........73 58 66 15 18 1 10
August . '75 65 :70 110 23 3 5
Septeinber .i67 5,7 62 10 i17 5 I8
October . .53 4; 4, il - .1 -1 2
November . 34 28 31 h15 8
Ducember . 4 25 - 14 .7 26 s 2w

oea and Total. T 46 38 42 f2 45 2 47



INFORMATION FOIl EMIGRANTS TO

No. 8.

TABLE showing the Coins chiefly in use in the British North American
Colonies, with their values in the respective Colonies, in Halifax Cur-
rency, compiled from the Official Returns called the " Blue Books "
of the several Colonies, and fron a Table in a Pamphlet on Colonial
Banking, Exchanges, and Currency, published in London in 1836, by
G. K. Young, Esq. Fractions bave been omitted.

Prince Erdward's

Eastern Western N New Island.

COINS. (Lower) (Upper) Na Brun- New-Sce la. fotndlauti
Canada. Cnada. wick. Island Ilalifax

Currency Currency.

Go , .s. d. £.s. d £ s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £. 8. d. £. s. d.
British Sovereign. . .. 2 21 4 4 1 5 0 t 2 3 .. 10 0 1 2 2
Brii>h Guinea . . . . 1 3 4 1 5 6 .. 3 4
Aneiican Eagle, coined be- 2 15 0 2 13 4 .. ..

fore July 1, 1834.
Ditto, coined sitce . . . 2 10 0 2 10 0 2 10 0 2 1 .. 3 2 6 2 10 0
Spanmislh Milled Doubloon . 3 14 6 3 14 6 4 0 0 3 15 6 3 16 6

SrtvER.
British Crown, (Half-crown 0 5 6 0 6 0 0 6 3 0 5 6 0 5 6 0 7 6 0 5 6

in proportion).
Shilling. (Sixpencc in pro- 0 1 1 0 1 3 0 1 3 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 1 6 0 1 1

portion).
French Crown . . . . O5 6 0 5 6 .. 5 6
French Ilalf-crown . 0 2 9 .. .. ..
Anericar, Dollar. . . . 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 063 05 0
Spanish MNled Dolar . . 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 6 3 0 5 0
Soth American Dollar. . 0 5 0 .. 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 6 3 0 5 0
Mexican Dollar, (coined in 0 5 0 .. .

1031, 1832, or 1833.)
Pistareen. . . . . . . 0 0 10 .. .
French Five-fiane piece 0 4 8

* Although this is the current value assigned to the sovereign in the " Bnle Book,"
and by Mr. Young, it generally passes for more, say about 24s.; but the value of all
Eingihsh coins fluctuates from time to time.

† In New Brunswick the sovereign seldom passes for less than 24s., and in June,
1841. it was current at 25s.

The rates of exchange vary in the North American Colonies fron about
6 per cent. to 14 per cent. premiun. This, with the difference in value
between sterling money and currency, renders 1001. sterling generally equal
to 1201. currency. It usually requires, therefore, that amount in currency
to pay 1001. sterling in England.

In Nova Scotia promissory notes of the Provincial Treasury, of the value
of 1/. and of 10s. are in extensive circulation. They are not redeemable in
specie, but are reccived in payrment of provincial duties, &c.

Irredeenable Treasurv notes are also current in Prince Edward's Island,
andi pass at the rate of 30s. for 20s. sterling.

The currency of Newfoundland consists almost entirely of British money,
and Spanîish dollars passing current at 5s.

The real value of the Spanish dollar in sterling moncy is about 4s. 2d.
In commissariat transactions 4,. 4d. is the value assigned to it.



LRITISII NORTH AMERICA,

No. 9.
RETURN Of Persons who have Emigrated from the United Kingdom to the

British Colonies in North America from 1825 to 1841, both inclusive.

Year. . British Colonies ; Year. . British Colonies Year. British Colonies
in North America. lin North Anerica. in -North America.

1825 8,741 1831 58,067 1837 29,884
1826 12,818 1832 66,339 1838 4,577
1827 12,648 1833 28,808 1839 12,658
1828 12,084 1834 40,060 1840 32,293

*1829 13,307* 1835 15,573 1841 38,164
1830 30,574 1836 34,226

Total Emigration of the 17 years . . 450,821.

RETURN of the number of Emigrants arrived at Quebec since the year 1829,
inclusive, taken from the Annual Report, dated 31st December, 1841,
of the Emigration Agent for Eastern (Lower) Canada.

Places of Departure.

England and Wales
Ireland......
Scotland .
Hanburgh and Gibraltar
Nova Scolia. .
Newfoundland .
West Indies, &c. &c. .
Havre de Grace

Total .

Places of Departure.

1829

3,565
9,614
2,643

123

* 15,945

1835

1830 1831 1832 1833 1834

6,799 10,313 17,481 5,198 6.799
18,300 34,133 28,204 12,013 19.206
2,450 5,354 5,500 4,196 4,591

15

451 424 546 245 339

j .. .. .. . .

2S,000 50.254 51,746 21,752 30,935

1836 1837 1838 1839 1840 1841

Wales . 3067 12,18 8  5,580 990 1,586 4,567 5,970
Ireland ..... 7,108 12,590 14,538 1,456 5,113 16,291 18,317
Scotland . . . 2,127 2,224 1,509 547 485 1,144 3,559
lHamburghandGibraltar .. .. .. .
Nova Seotia . . .
Newfoundland . . 225 235 274 273 255 232 240
West Indies, &c. &c. .
Havre de Grace . .. 

4 8 5  
.. .. . .-

Total . . 2,52727,722 7,439 22,234 28,086

Grand Total for the 13 years . . . 321,807

It appears, from the above statement, that of the 321,807 emigrants who
landed at Quebec during the period it enbraces, England and Wales fur-
niished 84,133; Ireland 196,883 ; Scotland 36,329; and all other countries,
4,462.

* The Commissioners have no means of explaining the mistake by which the
Mnimbers reported to have landed at Quebec fron the United Kingdom in the year 1829
appear to exceed by 2,638 the numbers who are reported to have emigrated in the same
Year from the United Kingdom to all the North Americai Colonies.



INFORMATION FOR EMIGRANTS TO

QUESTIONS.

1. What le the smallest
quantity of land which can
be bought of the Government
in the colony 1

2. What is the upset price 1
and, if this varies, what is
the average 1

3. What is the average
price actually fetched by ordi.
nary country lands ¶

4. What is the average
price of land partially cleared
and fencedl

5. 'Js it easy, and not ex-
pensivei to ascertain the vali-
dity of titles to private lands 

6. What is the cost per
acre of clearing waste lands
for the drag or harrow 1

7. What kind of lande cost
most in clearing ?

8. Can a capitalist, on
arrival, immediately see by
list and charte in the office t
of the Crown Land Com-
inssioner, or the Surveyor-

general, what lands already
surveyed are open for sale l

9. If the lande applied for
be not surveyed, can they be 1
occupied firet and surveyed
afterwards1

No.
INFORMATION FOR

ANS WERIS.

New Brunswick.

1. 50 acres. Smaller tracts
may be purchased, but the cost
for such would be the same as
for 50 acres, the expense of the
grantsto Governmentbeing alike
in both cases.

2. Generally 3#. currency (24.
8d. sterling) per acre, but varies
according to situation, &c.

3. From 5s. to 10s.-currency,
(48.6d. to 98. sterling) for un-
cleared lande near settlements,
according to situation and value,
&c.

4. This also depends upon
situation and quality, 'varying
frorn 10,. to 101. currency (9s. to
91. sterling) per acre.

5. Very easy, and not ex.
pensive, as there are registry
offices in every county.

6. Average 3/. to 4/. c'urrency
21. 14#. to 3/. 128. sterling) for

cutting and clearing off the trees,
eaving the stumps standing.

7. Swampy land.

8. Yes, o application at the
Crown Land Office in Frederic-
on.

9. No, but reserved lands will
be prepared for emigrants.

Prince Edward's Island.

1. Town lots in George Town
and Prince Town, quarter of an
acre each; pasture lots of eight
acres each; and township lands
in lots of 100 acres each.

2. Town lots average 5/., pas-
ture lots 81., and township lands
12s. per acre.

3. From 10s. to 14.. per acre.

4. A farm of 100 acres, with
one-fourtb part cleared and
fenced, will fetch from 150/. to
2001.

5. There is a registry office,
in wbich titles to lands are re-
corded, and these records are
open to the inspection of the
public upon the paynent of la.

6. Thé cost of clearing lands
depends upon the growth of the
wood upon it, and varies from 2/.
to 4. per acre.

7. Lande producing black
birch and naple-wood are most
expensive to clear but they are
reckoned the best description of
landii.

8. Plans of all lands which
are in the Crown are kept in the
office of the Surveyor-general,
where the public have access to
them, and can see what lands
are for sale, and these lands are
generally surveyed before sale.

9. No.

N.B. -In these Answers, when money is not stated expressly
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10.
EMIGRANTS WITH CAPITAL.

ANSWERS.

Eastern (Lower) Canada.

1. Fifty acres.

2. 
4

s. 9d. sterling, or 6s. currency, per acre
for lands in the country of Ottawa and on the
south bank of the St. Lawrence to the west of
the Kennebec road, and 3s. Id. sterling, or 48.
currency, per acre for all other lands.†

N. B. These are f.xed prices, the tend not
being sold by auction.

3. From 4ç. 2d. sterling to 6s. 6d.; but this
depends of course very much upon situation.

4. About 20s. per acre.

5. Heretofore there lias been considerable
difficulty, but this will be to a great extent
removed by the late Registry Ordinance.ýI

6. About 2/. sterling, but varies :with the
nature of the soil and the quality of the wood.

7. Swampy land, growing soft timber, such
as pine, hemlock, &c.

8. Yes.

9. No.

Western (Upper) Canada.

1. The smallest quantity of farm land usually
sold is 50 acres, but town or building lots are
sold in smaller portions, as well as park lots
in the neighbourhood of towns.*

2. The upset price of Governrnent lands is
generally 8s. currency per acre ; clergy reserves
are higher, averaging 12s 6d. currency per
acre.†

3. TIis question cannot be answered with
any certainty . much of course depends upon
situation, and nany other circumstances. In
the back townships, say 4s. or 5s., and in others
it varies fron 10s. to 50s. and upwards.

4. With regard to land that is cleared and
fenced, an addition 'of from 31. to 41. per acre
sliould be made to the value of wild land.

5. There is no difficulty whatever in this
respect. Each county has a registry office,
where all transfers of land are recorded. The
charge for a search is Is. 6d.

6. About 31., and from 31. 10s. to 41. 10s. for
clearilg and fencing. In remote and unset-
tled parts of the province, in consequence of
the difficulty of procuring labourers, the cost
is necessarily greater than in others.

7. Swampy lands, and lands covered with
heavy timber, pine or hemlock.

8. Yes, and also at the office of the dif-
ferent district agents, together with any other
information relative to Crown lands he may
desire. Crown lands open for sale and settle-
ment are advertised in the Gazette.

9. No.

This ordinance ias passed by the Special Council * The smallest quantity of land that can be obtained
Onr the 9th of February, 1841. of the Canada Company is 100 acres.

t Since thesa answers were given, an Act hias passed the Canadian legislature by whieh the system of selling by
auction the waste lands of the Crown iii Canada tas betien abolished, and tley are in future to be sold at a price
to be from time to tinie iixed by the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council.

1o be sterling, it is inferred that Halifax currency is meant.
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No. 10-
INFORMATION FOR

QUESTIONS. ANSWERS.

10. Will the survey be
commenced as soon as the
land is applied for ¶

I1. How long after having
chosen a lot amongst lands
already surveyed is a pur-
chaser liable to be detained
before he can effect bis pur-
chase and obtain possession
of the land i

12. Are any rights in the
land reserved to the Crowni

New Brunswick.

10. Immediately on applica-
tion.

11. From a week to a nonth.
Measures are in progress to ob-
viate this delay to the purchaser,
by surveying and laying out loca-
tions in favourable situations.

12. Coal and precious metals.

13. Are there established 13. None, except the
charges upon the landi for surveying the land.

14. Should the settler take
out all bis property in money?
or would it be better to invest
as much as lie can spare in
farming stock, or in furni-
turc, clothes, ironware, sad-
dlery, &c. before leaving this
country i

charges

14. In money, either British
gold and silver or Spanish dol-
lars, taking only clothes and bed-
ding witlh him. Farming stock
and the other articles can be
easily obtained in the province.

Prince Edward's Island.

10. When land is applied for,
it is advertised for 30 days, and
then sold at public auction. A
plan and description thereof is
furnished by the Surveyor-
general, and a grant is made to
the purchaser.

11. There is no delay fron the
purchase to the possession.

12. All mines of gold, silver,
and other precious mietals, and
all coal are reserved to the
Crown.

13. There are no charges
upon lands sold by the Crown,
except what are made from time
to time by local assessments.

14. It would be advisable for
the settler to take out his pro-
perty in money, or to lodge it
in some safe bank, (the Bank
of British North America affords
great facilities for that purpose,)
and to draw for it as he may
vant it. Stock and farming im-

plements maybe procured in the
colony upon as good terms as in
England. Plain furniture is ma-
nufactured in the colony at a
cheaper rate than in England,
but clothes are more expensive,
and so is ironware. Saddleryl
of all kinds is reasonable.
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continued.

EMIGRANTS WITH CAPITAL.

ANSWERS.

Eastern (Lower) Canada. Western (Upper) Canada.

10. It would not be possible to make a sur- 10. Same as (Eastern) Lower Canada.
vey on a single application, but in the event
of a considerable number applying for land in
the saine locality, a survey would be at once
ordered.

11. Possibly a fortnight. 11. When lands are advertised for sale, the
purchaser, on payment of the price, can obtain
a patent as soon as the description can be
perfected in the Surveyor-general's office, the
Attorney-general's fiat obtained, and the patent
completed by the Provincial Secretary.

12. Mines of gold and silver, with the rights 12. Goid and silver mines arc reserved te the
of working them. The right of making roads Crown, as weli as white pine-trees; but no
and erecting buildings for military defence. instances have eccurred il which the reserva-

tion bas becn made available.
13. To make roads and bridges. 13. There are ne other charges upon the

land than tise taxes imposcd by tise Legislature,
wbich average about per acre per annum for

zcleared lands, and for wild lands.*
14. In money or credit on a London banker; 14. h vould bc better for hu to convert bis

in clothes also, but in notbing ee. mon2ey at ho e int letters of credit, and draw
for it as he requires it in the proince e

3ill thus gain the exchange, which is always
against the province, and frequently at a high
rate.

As a general rule, it is better for tfe emi-
grant to b as little encumbered with luggage
as possible; and the eorking farner, whose
wants beyond tbose of necessity are fcw, sbould
bring nothing with him but bedding and cloth-
ing. Owing te the bigh wages given to work-
men, ciothes, boots and shocs, &c., are mnuch
dearer here than in Encand, and a gond stock
of these thing wil b found of mu use.
Ironware and aimost ail the farsning impie-
inents lie wilI require can be procurcd. lu tise
country better adapted for the colony.

Persons with greater means may, however,
as soon as they bave seiected their farms or tie land on which tey intend to sefee, bring with
thein many articles wvhicb wili be of great convenience. Although this is net absoluteiy neces-
sary, for aimost ail their wants eaw be supplied in the province at af expense itot very greatly
exceeding tbe cost at wbich tbey ean brisg therin ut. In addition te ready-made lothing
and bedding, tbey may bring some crockery, saddery, carpets, &c., nih are manuactured u
E ngland, and can be procured there cheaper and better. They mist nt, andever, even of
these thing, bring tee much, the freigbt eso bulky articles being very high. Furniture, for this
reason, saould net be brougtt.

* It appears fom -& report of apt:in Prisigie tu tise ;oveonr-mgenserai of Canadan dae prorontoc 2rt Januah
1840 (prititeil in Palianetarv P.per. No. 68, for tisat yar), L t tie taxes adately ftayable on .tiçated laUda
aemuss to aI., atic on whild laild t ofgre-aightces Although curreucy per acre.
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15. Is the great proportion
of cleared land under tillage? 

16. Are there parts in
which grazing is chiefly used I
and if so, name the districts,
and the advantages for that
pursuit?

17. What are the compara-
tive gains of grazing and til-
lage 1

18. What is the usual
mode of letting; and if by
lease, state the conditions,
and for what term of years 1

19. What is the rate of
profit on farming operations
generally ?

New Brunne ick.

15. Not easy to be deter-
mined. lu many situations the
greater proportion is appropri-
ated to the growing of hay.

16. None where grazing is
exclusively pursued. After the
hay barvest, the cattle are turned
upon the meadow lands.

Prince Edtcard's Island.

15. Yes.

16. The properties of the soil
are better calculated for tillage
than for grazing.

17. Cannot be stated, no cont- 17. Grazing is
parison having beei made. tended to, for the

above.

18. By lease for short terms,l
from three to five years, some-
times for money rent, but gene-
rally upon shares of half the pro.
duce.

19. No settled rate of profit.
Farmers who perform the labour
by their own families obtain a
liberal profit; but if they have
to hire labour, the profit is small.

bot little nt-
reason given

18. The usual mode of letting
is by lease for from 40 to 999
years ; the latter is most com-
mon, at an annual rent of froin
ls. to 2s. per acre, with the op-
tion of purchasing the freehold
at 20 years' purchase. These
terms apply to lands let in their
wilderness state only, the tenant
or settler being at the cost of
clearing theni.

19. The colony is not suffi-
ciently advanced in improvement
to admit of a correct calculation ;
but, upon the limited scale of
capital employed, the profit may
bc rated at fromu 201. to 25/. per
cent.
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continued.

EMIGRANTS WITI CAPITAL.

ANSWERS.

Eastern (Lower) Canada.

15. In the seigniories the greatest propor-
tion is under tillage; in the townships, in
Pasture.

16. Grazing is very general throughout the
eastern townships, as affording the easiest me-
thod of sending produce to market under the
present ineans of communication, and as avoid-
ing the heavy expense of labour.

17. Tillage when in the neighbourhood of
a market ; grazing when distant.

18. Land is seldom taken on lease ; but
where it is, it is generally on condition of re-
ceiving half the produce, and supplying half
the seed and all the implements and stock.

19. The monq rate is difficuli to ascertain;
but an industrious fariner will always obtain a
comufortable living.

Western (Upper) Canada.

15. There are no farms in Upper Canada
devoted exclusively to one or the other of these
pursuits. Generally speaking, the greater por-
tion of the farn is under grass, &c., to provide
food for the cattle during the winter, except in
iew farms on which the clearings are not ex-
tensive, in which case the farmer usually first
raises such crops as he may require for his own
consumption or that will meet with a ready
sale.

16. See answers to questions 15 and 17, and
also Appendix A, page 40.

17. In the present imperfect mode of farm-
ing in this province, the science being little
understood or attended to-and as grazing ex-
c/usive/g has not been tried-it may perhaps be
difficult to speak with any certainty as to the
comparative profits of tillage and grazing.
Many farmers, however, are of opinion that
the advantages of the latter are not sufficiently
understood, and recommend its adoption. See
Appendix A, page 40.

18. Leasing farms is not usual in Upper Ca-
nada, land being so cheap that farmers gene-
rally purchase farms for themselves. The rent,
when paid in cash, is from 10s. to 20s. per acre
for good cleared and fenced farns, having the
necessary buildings, and near a principal mar-
ket; and from 

5
s. to 10s. per acre for farins

more removed from a market. But the most
common mode is "farming on shares," the
proprietor receiving either one-half or ge-
nerally one-third of the produce, without
sharing with his partner either in the labour
or the disbursements. The system of leasing
by Government lias been found inconvenient,
and for soie years lias been discontinued.

19. It is difficult to state wbat rate of profit
is made by the farmers of the country generally
-say 30 per cent. (See answers to questions
15, 16, and 17.) With industry and perse.
verance, an industrious fariner is sure of se-
curing a confortable living, particularly if he
lias sous and daughters to assist him in his
labours iii the field. Many farmers who com-
menced with only limited means are now in-
dependent.

'2
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20. Are fi
common 1

21. What
interest for
mortgage 1

ailures of crops

New Brunswick.

20. Not more common than
in other countries.

is the rate of 21. Six
money lent on interest.

22. What is the expense of
erecting a suitable house for
a small farmer, and also of
a barn and stables for three
horses 1

23. What is the usual rate
of money wages to labourers
by the year, and by the
month, or by the day ?

24. Are there any laws
peculiar to the Colony regu-
lating contracts between mas-
ters and servants!

25. What is the ordinary
price of articles named in the
annexed Table!

26. Are there places of
education for the children of
the middle classes ?

per cent. is the legal

22. A comfortable frame-house
from 150/. to 200/. currency ;
(1351.to 1801. sterling ;) aframe-
barn from 301. to 50L. currency,
(27l. to 451. sterling).

23. Average about 241. cur-
rency (21/. 12s. sterling) per an-
num; 408. currency (36s. ster-
ling) per month, with board.
Day labourers, without board,
3s. currency (2s. 8d. sterling) per
day; but in harvest 4s. currency
(3s. 7d. sterling).

24. None peculiar. Similar
to the laws of England.

25. See Table, Appendix B,
page 44.

26. There are numerous ele.
mentary schools in every parish,
and a gramar-school in each
county, towards the support of
which the Legislature contribute
liberally ; and there is also a
well-endowed college at Fre-
dericton, where a liberal edu-
cation may be obtained at mo-
derate expense.

Prince Edward's Island.

20. By no means. Wheat crops
are sometimes subject to be at-
tacked by the Hlessian fly and by
rust ; the latter proceeds from
heavy night-dews, followed by a
scorching Sun of a calm morning.

21. Six per cent.

22. A suitable house for a
small farmer may be built for
1201.; a barn for 401.; and a
stable for three horses for 251.

23. With board, &c., 16/. to
18/. per annum ; 30s. to 408. per
month; 2s. per day.

24. Yes; affording equal pro-
tection to masters and servants.

25. See Table, Appendix B,
page 44.

26. There are at present 58
district schools, in which a plain
English education may be ob-
tained ; and one academy, in
which the higher branches of
education are taught.
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continued.

2IIGRANTS WITH CAPITAL.

ANSWERS.

Eastern (Lower) Canada.

20. The wheat crop lias failed of late years
from the fly.

21. Six per cent.

22. Ilouse about
and stable 10!.

201. sterling; barn 201.;

23. From 2s. to 2s. Gd. sterling per day, or
21. to 21. 10s. sterling per montli, with board
and lodging ; without them about 4/. sterling.

21. The relations of master and servant are
regulated by Provincial Act, (6 Will. I V. c. 27,
rendered permanent by Ordinance 3 Vic. cap.

25. Sec Table, Appendix B, page 44.

26. Tn the towns and townships some means
exist, but in the seigniories they are very de-
Ihient.

Western (Upper) Canada.

20. No. Partial failures of wheat crops from
smut, &c., sometimes occur; but the harvest,
even iii the most unfavourable seasons, has
always been more than sufficient to supply the
consumption of the province. Last year in
some of the remote settlements, although the
quantity of wheat produced in the country was
much below average, half the crops remained
on the ground from the great expense of trans-
port, owing to the badness of the roads ; and
wheat was supplied at Kingston and Toronto
much cheaper from the state of Ohio than it
could be brought a distance of 40 miles through
the province. Potatoes, peas, Indian corn, &c.,
are always a sure crop in Upper Canada.

21. Six per cent. is the legal interest of the
country; and the bst security can always be
obtained almost for any amount at this rate ;
but few lenders content themselves with 6 per
cent.,-10 to 12 per cent. is usually obtained
for monsey lent on inortgage by payment of a
bonus or other wiell-knowns means.

22. A good log-house from 351. to 601.;
barn and stables for about 35t. to 401. Many
houses, however, occupied by the farmers of
the country, cost mucli less.

23. By the year 251. to 30/. ; by the monti
2/. to 22. 108.; by the day 2s. to 38. During
harvest 4s. 6d. to 5s., with board and lodging.

24. No. The English laws are in force.

25. See Table, Appendix B, page 44.

26. Yes, in the towns. In the country the
means of education are at present very indif-
ferent; but instruction ms the clementary parts
of education is afforded throughout the country
by means of the district and common sehools.
Every district is required by law to erect a
school-house, and a salary of 1001. per annum
is provided from the funds of the province to
the master of such school.
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Newv Brunswick.

27. Is it cheaper for per- 27. St. John's (New Bruns-
sous payng their own pas- wick), Miramichi, and St. An-
sage to go to Upper Canada drew's, are ports to which con-
by New York than by Que- siderable numbers of emigrants
bec 1 annually resort, there being great

facilities fron the number of ves-
sels returning to the province,
which are employed in the ex-
port of timber to Europe. Aver-
age cost of the passage 31. to 6/.
currency, (2t. 14s. to 5/. ster-
ling,)-see Table, page 7.*

* It is rigit to mention that tecent
despalches from the Lieut.-Governor
of New Brunswick state that, in con-
sequence of the check which has bven
sustained in the timber trade, and of
the occurrence of two destructive fires
at St. John's, conmereiul distress was
prevailing, and a large number of me-
clanics and labourers had been thrown
out of employnent. Under tliese cir-
cumîstances the arrivai, at this season,
of a naumber of indigent emigrants is
regarded with great appreliension in
the province, as calculated tu at:gravate
the public distress su generally pre.
vailing.

Prince Eidward's Island.

QUESTIONS.
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continued.

PMIGRANTS WITIH CAPITAL.

ANSWERS.

Eastern (Lou-er) Canada.

27. Much cheaper by Quebec.

Wrestrn ( Upper) Canada.

27. Quebec is the cheapest route. Many
vessels bound to that port, ouly coming out in
ballast, will charge passengers much less; be-
sides the immigrant, during his journey from
thence to Upper Canada, wili see more of the
couhntry, and have many opportunities of making
himself acquainted with particulars respecting
it. -le will pass through the eastern parts of
the province, whieh are generally lost sight of
altogether by persons arriving at Toronto from
New York.

New York is a more expensive route, and
a stranger is fiable to have many impositions
practised upona him.

N.B. The Canada Company in reply to this question (No. 27) state, that " The route from New
York is cheaper and more expeditious than fron Quebec. The following is a iote of the
expenses from New York to Toronto, for a gentleman

Distance. Tine.
Miles.

From New York to Albany:-

Steamer . . . . . . . . . . 150

One ineal . . . . . . . . . . ..

Albany to Schenectady per railway
Railway . . . ...... 16
Sehenectady to Utica. . ..... 78

Utica to Syracuse. . . . . . . . 53

Syracuse to Oswego per canal packet-boat,
towed by horses . . . . . . . 38

One meal in the boat . . . . . .

Oswego to Toronto by steamer . . . . 160

Total . . . . . 495

H1ours.

in Summer
10 generally.

1Autumn

Cost of
Passage.
.. s. d.

0 10 0

0 15 0
0 2 6

... 32 .. 0 3 9
5 .. là1 0

sthe rates do 0{ not vary. j
12 . 0 7 6

0 2 6

20 inscluding } 10 0
m ieails.

52 4 16 3
The whole journey fron Nvew York to Tornto, inicluding stoppages, is performed in three
ys. One cwt. of lugg'age is allowed free ; above this quautity is charged freight às. per cwt.

of 12 lbs."
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Iew Brunsuick.

1. Is it desirable for agri- I, Notdesirable, as the neces-
cultural labourers to take sary implements can be readily
with them any implements procured in the colony.
either for their ordinary oc-
cupation or for clearing land?
and if so what are they ?

2. ls it desirable for artisans 2. Desirable, butuot absolutely
to take with them the tools of neccssary.
their trade 1

3. Should bedding be taken 3. A moderate quantity, espe-
out from Englaud, exclusive cially should the emigrants leave
of what is necessary for the home late in the season.
voyage 1

4. Should cooking utensils 4. Not unless required
and crockery be taken out? voyage.

5. Should warm clothing 5. It had better be provided,
be provided, or could it be as it cannot be procured so
procured more cheaply in the
colony 1

6. Is there any kind of con-
ritution to whicli the climate
may be considered peculiarly
hurtful or uisuitable ?

7. What class of country
labourers is most in demand i

cheaply in the province.

Prince Edward's Island.

1. Spades, shovels, West India
hoes, and scythes will be found
useful for the labourer to take
out with him.

2. Yes.

3. Yes, agood sipl)ly ofblankets
is desirable for the labourer to
take with him.

for the 4. These are to be
upon easy terms in the

obtained
colony.

5. Warm clothing is indis-
pensable, but it can be procured
of the material manufactured in
the colouy at low prices.

6. None, excepting to persons 6. The climate is considered
who have a tendency to pulmo- to be prejudicial to complaints of
nary coslnmption. a pulmonary nature.

7. Agricultural labourers.*

• See note at page 24.

7. Agricultural labourers of all
descriptions are in great demand.

QUESTIONS.
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IMIGRANTS OF THE LABOURING CLASS.

ANSWERS.

Eastern.(Low'er) Canada. Western (Upper) Canada.

1. No, 1. No. The labourer when he arrives and
knows exactly the implements lie will require,
cati easily purchase them here, and better
adapted to the country.

2. Yes.* 2. They may bring such as they already
have in, their possession if not very bulky, but
all articles of the kind can be obtained in the
country.

3. Blankets and any light articles of bed- 3. Il is not absoluteiy nccessary b do so, as
ding. The emigrant may take out with himn a everything can be procured in the country,
supply of articles of clothing and bedding, but, if convenient, eaough can be brought to
because these things can be got cheaper and suppiy the wants of the famiiy when thcy
better in England, but it is by no means settie. An extra supply of good heavy blankets
necessary to do so, as the province is generally will bc of use for the winter Domestic servants
very vell supplied by the merchants, with ciii brill out supplies of ciothing ivi adran-
British goods of all kinids. ..

4. Not beyond wlat mn be required for 4. Tiese articles can ail be got in he pro-
t3e voyage. inct, as also everything that is inosrted

fromi Engiand, at an advance on the original

price, of about 40 per cent. en landed at
Toronto, to coer te charges of freight, &c.
ad the difference of ex lnge. It is better
tierefore thft the emigrant labourer sould
cone as ligltly laden as possible.

5. Warin ciothing can bc procured clcaper r4. CTleticl s cannot of course b procured in
and better ia inglacd. .îler Canada ceaper than iht isgland; and

if ote labourer can afford it, lie may bring
ritl im a supply, but it wvould bc as et

for hlm, oeraoe te purchase shat lie requires
in the coloiy. At aIl ements lie shuld ot

1bring iinîtcb, for it will be inconvenient to carry
about aith hit . Sone oolien stufs are
nEade iii t e country, wich, thougla dearer
at t-rst, are more durable.

6. No. 6. Noîîc. 'lTe climate of Upper Caniada is
ver changeable, but certaitly peculiarly
helthiy. cont of two reiments sow sta-

rtioned a Loidoti, only six mcn are in hos-
piad. The aue trevails iciew clearings, in
o)ld setîlemieits it is rire. Mr. MNoodie, the
sierif of tise Victoria District, says lie des
6ot cos er tse. ague a psiti e pil, but tiat,
Ihelt jdiciousiy treatcd, it prevents noe dai-
tiod atisaoes.

é. Agrienîtural labourerp. 7. Agricitural laboureras persons who have
sone eXperence, ali iho car. nae them-
notes useful the a furn. Young men iithout
familes would more readily find employment,
as the employer generally provides board and
lodging for thiem. Good house servants bring-

* Se few capenters bring their tools with them, that ing vith them satisfactory testimonials as to

they are often disappointed in getting enployient. character will also quickly find employment.
(From a Return ftrnished by the immigration agent at
Quebec, dated 31st July, 1841.) * See answer to question 14. page. 19.

N.B. The following is an Extract of the Annual 11eport front the Chief Agent for Emigration in Canada, dated
Qutebec, 31st Decemiber, 1841. "I have the sitisfaction of stattinig that the natural demands of this colony for the
absorbing of a large number of emigrants are in the fullest operation, as will appear fron the degree of enterprize
with which both the public and privale improvements are advantci1ig in every section of titis province,"
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Neuw Brunswrick. Prince Edward's Island.

8. Do the wives and chil- 8. They do, especially in seed 8. Yes, particularly during the
dren of agricultural labourers time and iarvest, but it is not seasons of planting, haymaking,
readily find employmtent? so mucli the practice to employ and harvest.

them in field-work as iii the
Mother Country.

9. What kinds of mechanics
and artisans are most in re-
quest I

10. What is the best time
of year for labourers to arrive
at 'Quebec /*

* It is of te greatest importanlce
that the advantage of arriving in
the Colony at as early a period In
the season as possible should be
impressed oun the labouring por-
tions of the etigrants who come
out at their own expense, and also
ou the landholders who wish te
give assistance tu their poor te-
nantry te emigrate, as everything
depends ou the tine of their arrival
here. Those who sail from the
United Kingdtm in the months ot
Aprit and May arrive in tine to
take ativantage of the tpring and
sumner work. They have thetn
tinte te look about them, and secure
a bouse for their families against
the cointg of winter. Ou thweother
band, if emigtants attive at a
season whea nearly all emiploy -
m-ut ceases the n% iter approaches
before thev can get tlemtselvesard
their famiilies iute the interior oi
the country, and they are thrownu
on the benevolence of the Colonist,
or have to drag through a long and
severe winter,depending on charity
for support. This is eqtally ait
injustice on the poor emigrant, and
a serions tax on the Colonist,iici
miglit be avoided in a great mea-
sure by leaving their homtes at a
proper season. By sailing ai au
early period in the year tihey ran
calculate on a more expeditions
voyage, which is an all-importatit
consideration.

From the Annual Report tf the
Emigrant Ageat Quebec,dated
31st Decenber, 1841.

9. There is an ample field, and 9. House-carpenters, biack-
good wages for almost every smitis, shoemakers, and talors.
kind, but perhaps, house carpeu.
ters, masons, bricklayers, black-
smiths, shoemakers, and tailors
are nost in request; and ship-
builders at the seaports.*

10. Latter part of April and
beginning of May is the best tinie
to arrive in this province.

• See note at page 24,

10. The early part of May is
the best tinie to arrive iii this
provimce.

1
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con tinued.

RMIGRANTS OF THE LABOURING CLASS,

ANSWERS.

Eastern (Lower) Canada.

8. Children of 12 years old and upwards;
and womue during the suimser months.

9. Masons, nillwrights, whbcelwrigits, car-
Ieiters, plasterers, bricklayers, blacksniths,

tailors, shoemakers, and good tradesnen f ail
kinds.

10. As soon as possible after the opening of
the navigation,-say in May.

WVestern ( Upper) Canada.

8. Young persons over 15 years of age, and
perhaps the women also, if not encunbered
with children ; but the wife of a labourer cau
always employ herself usefully at home. On
a farn even little children can moake thein-
selves of use, and learn habits of industrv. In
tie winter season they can go to school. Women
do not generally, in Upper Canada, work in
the fields. The growth of tobacco, however,
in the western district, is said to furnish employ-
nient more suitable for then.

9. Mechanies and artisans of all kinds will
readily procure employment. ltwiil be difficult
to naine any in particular, but perhaps if any
distinsetion is to be made, bricklayers, car-
penters and joiners, cabinet-makers, coopers,
nillwrights, millers, blacksmsiths, shoeemakers,
shipwrights, boatbuilders, stonemason1 s, tan-
iers, tailors, and wieeliwrights, nay be said to
be most requisite.

10. lu the month of May for agricultural
labourers, or at any time before the commence-
muenst of the harvest, at wiuich period very high
m ages are givei by farmers, the emigrants cant
obtain employiment, and the enmigrant agents
can then easily distribute then over the
country, which is a very important object.
Before the inosnth of May the roads are very
bad. If it be the intention of the enigrant to
settIe on land inmediately on his arrival, lie
nust cose out by the first ships, so as to con-

inence his farming operations in April. It is
better, bowevcr, for imiss, before lie vorks a
farn of his own, to commence as a labourer,
wiicl will enable him to gain a knowledge of
the mode of farnming best adapted to the coun-
try-learn to chop-and the nmode of clearing
land, &c., and aiso enable bin by his suimer
earnings to provide for his wants during the
winter, wheu labour is less in demand.
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Neîe Brunsicick. Prince Eduard's Island.

11. Are domestic servants 11. Much in demansi. Wages 11. Domestic servants are much
much in demand, and what for men, 35s. to 40s. currcncy. in demand the wages of men
are their wages (31s. M. to -Os. 6d. sterlisîz,) per'servants are 12/. te 161. peryear

mentis ; wvonsess, 15s. to 2Os. clir- w-.omei servanits 6/. to Si.
rcîscy, (13s. Cd. to 18s. seln,
withi bo-ird, &c.

12. Is there a capitation 12. There is a tax sipon ti; 12. There is no capitahion tax
tax on emigrants, and what masters ofressels of s. currency, on eigrants.
is the amouit of it I (4s. 6el. for c aduit

two cihdrcat ucdr 14, thrce
under rieandor eue ender 12
monts, evith ils aother, bbing
flassd as oe al tit. Provincil
Act, 2and Uill. IV. c. 3. This
is probably ineluded i. tUe pas

for -menosy to 4sy tuenc.i-
graits.

13. Li what sisape and bM. It h applied by leisative 13. Seu ars-cr ho No. 12.
under w1rît circumstances is grants towards rclievivtiiýte (le-
relief atordd te emigrants sttute ( ild.st 8.d assisting

out cf thc procced mf this ties to reach tofcir places f
taa destination. Sec Proincial Ac,

2d Will. IV. cap. 3.
14, us cvery emigrant te 1I. Tise vessel, on its arrivai,. 14. Emigrantvcsscls are iie

go to tic quarantine station, is detaied at ice station about s t- e licalth otflvsçr cn thvir

wiîvîcr ticrcs has bea in- 48 heurs for inspection, ai- arrivai, and if tie e:ssigrants ie
fectieus discase oni board wiiiui infectios, adease sp- reportid sicaltng, diy are ai-
dlurivii thc passage or net? pris tien perniitedto cner lotod te Iaml forthwirec, unls
If se, Ldw long is lie detaiProd d tin cmiigrant te land. te vessel shal liaic cot, fcen

there, ani at whse ces 1 is lie aie isefcteoi port.
idtaiantained a

15. Wlhen the emigrant
lands frocs lis voyage, docs
the Government agent neet
him and give him advice as
to his future proceedings,
and insformî linm wlere lie is
likely to obtain employmet 1

16. At what places are
these Governmient agents, ad
whîat are thecir nsamîes i

13. le can obtain flic infor-
mation 01 application at the
office of the emigrait agent, aid
aIlso froi the Comuittees ofi

Emrigrant Secieties.

1<. St. John's, Alex-inder
Wcdderburn ; Frederieton, lEd-

mund Ward, assistant. Otier-
will bc appoinsted.

15. There is no Government
agent iii the colony, but advice is
readily afforded by the agents of'
the proprictors, wlo reside in
Charlotte Town, to the enigrants
as to the best ncans of obtainiiig
employm ent.

16. See answer to No. 15.
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cOntinued.

P-IGRANTS OF THE LABOURING CLASS.

ANSWERS.

Eastern (Lower) Canada.

11. Very much in demand in the towns.
Wages for women from 128. to 32s. a mouth;
ien from 1/. to 21. per month.

12. None at present.*

13. Answered by preceling.*

14. Vessels having 13 or more steerage pas-
sengers, or having disease on board, are re-
quired to stop at the quarantine station. The
detention, however, does not, on an average,
exceed two days, and healthy emigrants are
allowed to proceed immediately after the vessel
has been cleared. The expense of the qua-
rantine establishment is borne by the Govern-
ment, and convalescents are forwarded to Que-
bec free of expense.

15. Yes. Printeil handbills are always cir-
culated as soon as the emigrants arrive at
Grosse Isle,t and the emigration agent boards
the vessel as soon as it arrives at Quebec.

16. At Quebec, A. C. Buchanan, chief agent ;
Montreal, James Allison; Bytown, George
Burke ; Kingston, John Roy; and at Toronto,
A. B. Hawke, chief agent for Upper Canada.
There are also agents for the commission of
Crown lands in the different districts, who will
furnish emigrants with information of the
lands for sale.

Western (Upper) Canada.

11. Very much, particularly good female ser-
vants. Men servants get 21. 1Os. and women
from 15s. to 30s. per month, including board
and lodging.

12. No.*

13. Answered'by preceding.*

14. See answer for the
division of the Province.

Eastern (Lower)

15. Printed notices are distributed on board,
informing them where and to whom to apply,
and every information will be given at the offices
of the different emigrant agents. The Canada
Company has also an agent at Quebec to afford
information to emigrants.

16. See answer for the Eastern (Lower)
division.

t Grosse Isle is the quarautine station, in the River
St. Lawrence, about 33 miles below Quebec.

* Since these anwers were given, an Act lias passed the Canadian Legislature reimposing ihe tax of 5s. cur-
renicy (4e.2(l. sterling) on each adult. reckoning every person above 14, and three children under 7, and two under
14 years of age, as an adult. Children under one year of age are not chargeable.

The money raised hy this tax is applied under the direction of the Gvieinor in alfording temporary medical
attendance andi relief to diseased aud to destitute emigrants upon tleir airival, and in assisting them to reach the
Places of their destination.
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whace rVslUe hlis labour is re-
quired I

19. 1s it eustonary te pay
moncy wagcs ? State tIse
aIe w:ages of msechanics
and labourers ianed in thse
anssexed Table, Appendix

• See as' pa;;e 51.

19. Genierally speakinsg it is ;
but in some parts of the colony
a proportion is paid in clothing
ansd provisions, &c. See Table,
Appendix D, page 48.

No. 11-
INFORMATION FOR

ERS.QUESTIONS. ANSWI

New Bruus:ick.

17. State the length and 17. Theexpenseof ajourney
cost of the journey, noting frem any of the seaport tsvns in at
the difference for children, Neiv Brunswick to the neighs p
from the usual port of disen- bouring settiemeiit districts eau- ol
barkation to the principal 'fot exceed 20s. or 30s. currency
toivn or district to which the (18s. ta 27s. sterling) for one in-
bulk of eoigrants proceed in disiduai ;ad even should he
Canada, especially frois Que- go first to tie scat of Govern-
bec to Toronto. Return the ment, Fredericton, to select land,
names of the chief inter- and tien t0 tie situation chosen,
mediate stations, the time the Ictial travelling exponse
consumcd in going from nue ivouid not cxceed from 2/. to 51.
to the other, and in making currency, (I1. 16s. te 4/. 10s.
tise s'isole journcy. Tise strlng) any, isowcs-r. get
mleans of con eyalnce, <lis- ins7ediate epnsoiaent un the
ting-uishiisg cacis change fro m seaport toWs, nd ery any
riyer to cansai, fromi steasss- (sonie frosss has ing friends tisere,
boat to barge, or from water- others e te hope of getting
carnage te (art or stage- isigier 2s.gs) go to tise United
coach, and tise expense, Stateq, %viiicl tley ca readily he
poissting osît tise places is at a tioling expesse by water.
w hidhi usaintenallce u is i-jlit is t o be regreted tisat cmi-
csded ii tise fare or lias te grant, ore their arrivai, deand
be paid for by the emigrant, the nighst wages, though thse
asd ettimating the charges of generaity ofthem are coeptetely
lodging and subsistenco( at ignorant of tise labo-tr of the
thsose places where tise tva- contsry, ansd are thereby often
velters have t stop for a wept ount of ecmpoymen. This
nigit, -e tsat tise suin total unay be att.ibuted to the indse-
niay exisibit tise entise cost otf mcist of higi wsages upen their
the wiole journey. arrivai held eut to them by ship-

captains, &c., te get the passa
rsoncy, and by false ftiends re
the eionsv, who are desrous of 
keeping out tie rate bf wages,
asd sho, having becom e ac-
quained with the worl, required,
thus miaintain a monopoly.

]S. IWIen he leaves Waîer- 18. New Brunswick is inter-
carnpade, as, for exas pe, inseccd b nwmereus rivess and
Canada, t he great cne of t eerapidy-irofprevimr roade, by
St. Lasrence, or tiste ideau wig fI the seler can withefaciity
asol tise Lakes, what heas tra nsport indsief ad famiy te

re tere for the traspot of tie itrior of the Province.
h iiseimonel anhis fbfniall fr tie

Prince Edward's Island.

17. On the 'migrant's landing
Charlotte Town, a trifling ex-

ense will take him to any part
f the colony.

18. Answered in No. 17.

19. Yes. Sec Table, Ap-
pendix D, page 48.1
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continued.

EMIGRANTS OF THE LABOURING CLASS.

ANSWERS.

Eastern (Lower) Canada.

17. See Appendix C. 1, pnge 45.

18. Waggons cm i e lired at a moderate
rate-say 3s. sterling per cwt. for 50 mile.

19. Yes. (Sec Table, Appendix D, page 4S.)

WVestern ( Upper) Can

17. Sce Appendix C. 2, page 46.

ada.

18. The eligrant agents at Bytown, King-
ston, and Toronto, have hitherto had it iii their
power to grant assistance to indigent emigrants
to proceed to their destinat ioi-the expenses
being defrayed fron the Crown Revenues of
the Province. The fare by the various stages,
&c., is ioderate.

19. Yes. See Table, Appendix D, page 48.
Sometimees the farniers pay part of the wages in
produce.
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No. 11-
INFORMATION FOR

QUESTIONS. ANSWERS.

20. When public works are
in progress, are the wages
generally at a higher or a
lower rate than those paid by
farmers 1

21. If the public works are
at a distance from the towns,
does Government provide
lodging for the labourers?

22. What is the usual pe-
riod of hiring for farm la-
bourers ?

23. To what extent do
the wages of labourers vary
in summer and in winter ?

New Brunswick.

20. Generally higher, as it in-
creases the demand for labour.

21. None have been under-
taken of any note in this pro -
vince at any considerable dis-
tance.

22. Frequently by the year,
but generally by the month.

23. About 5s. currency (4s. 6d.
sterling) per month less in
,viiter, except in the lumbering
districts.

24. What are the usual 24. 3s. currency (2s. 8d. ster-
wages by week or month to ling) per day if fed, or 4s. cur-
farm labourers during har- rency (3s. 7d. sterling) if not,
vest 1 and froi 2/. ]0s. to 3/. currency

(2/. 5s. to 21. 14s. sterling) per
month with board, lodging, &c.

25. State the average retail 25. See the Table, Appendix
prices in summer and winter E, page 50.
of the articles named in the
annexed Table, Appendix E.

26. Does the price of pro- 26. In proportion to the dis-
visons increase much in the tance from the town and the land
settlements which are distant carriage.
from towns ?

27. Is beer the common 27. It is not used in the country
drink of the labourers 1 and districts, but may be obtained in
if so, can it be procured aIl the towns, price from ls. 6d. to
the year, and at what price? 2v. currency (ls. 4d. to ls. 9d.

sterling) per gallon. The la-
bourers, however, generally pre-
fer West India rus. There are
temperance socicties in the pro-
vincue.

Prince Edward's Island.

20. There are no public works
in progress in the colony.

21. See the answer to No. 20,

22. In the months of May and
Novemuber.

23. From 9d. to ls. per day,
and fron 10s. to 15s. per month.

24. 20s. per week.

25. See the
E, page 50.

Table, Appendix

26. Not materially.

27. Spirits are in too common
use. There are two breweries in
Charlotte Town where beer can
be procured all the year, varying
in price fron 9d. to Is. 6d. per
gallon.
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EMIGRANTS OF THE LABOURING CLASS.

ANSWERS.

Eastern (Lower) Canada.

20. Somewhat highser.

21. No ; but '' Shanties" are commonly
provided by the contractors.

22. By the month and year.

23. About onse-tiird less in winter, except
in the case of lumberers.

24. From 3/. to 4/. sterling per month, withs
board and lodging.

25. See the Table, Appendix E, page 50.

26. Groceries are dearer, but other provisions
are not so.

27. No ; except in cities and towns. Native
whisky and runs are their commîsons drinlk.

* A species of hut.

W estern (Upper) Canada.

20. The wages paid by Government are
nearly the saine. They arc paid always in
monley at 3 s. 9d. per day, the labourer pro-
vidinîg himself with board aind lodging. Being
emiployed ou the public works is of no advantage
to the emîigranît beyond the sun he receives
for his labour. lIe learins nsothinîg of the
country or of agricultural occupations, and is
nuch mîsore tempted to give way to inteniperate
habits. Besides, as ilere is seldon a steady
demand for labourers of tiis description, lie may
be thrownî out of emiploymeut.

21. The labourers generally put up tem-
porary buildings iear the works for themiselves
and famsilies, sometimes the contractors of the
work by whom the labourers are engaged pro-
vide the houses for them.

22. They are sometines hired by the year,
but oftener by the month, receiving higher
vages during the summer mîonths.

23. For tlree months in the summer season
tihe wages are about one-tiird higher tian
during the other inue nontlhs in the towns
the wages do not, vary.

24. During Iarvest expert agricultural la-
bourers genserally receive 4s. 6d. and 5s. per
day, with board and lodging.

25. See the Table, Appendix E, page 50.

26. All farn produce is cheaper in settle-
ments remnote from a market; but groceries
and all imsported articles arc dearer in consse-
quence of the cost of transport.

27. Beer is not the conmion drink of la-
bourers out of the townss, but it is coming more
into use. It is brewed of an excellent quality
at about is. per gallons.
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No. 11-
INFORMATION FOR EMIGRANTS

ANSWEIS.

iyciw Brunswvick. Prin ce Edward's Isfi nd.

28. Will land be granted 28. It wi11 if required, with 28. it is iiot the custom tu
by the employ ers of labour ample exteut of garden, but la- gran lands for these purposes In
on whiclh to erect a dwelling! bourers gcnerally board with the i the colony.
anid whbat extent of garden farmers. Tliose with failies,
allotment is usually added 1 except in tow ns, readily get land

of their own on which to build.

29. What is the expense of
erecting a log-hut 1

30. Does this log-hut af-
ford suflicient protection
against the weather in all
seasons ?

31. Should locks, hinges,
latches, bolts, &c. be taken
out froni England 1

32. Is there a clergyman
in each of the eettled dis-
tricts 1

33. Are there the means
of education in the rural dis-
tricts 1

34. Are there any savings'
banksi and if so, what in-
terest on deposits is allowed 1

29. A very comfortable one
from 15/. to 201. currency
(13/. 10s. to 18/. sterling). But
much less wlhen the work is
chiefly performed by the emi-
grant himuself.

30. When properly built, it is
extrenely warim and confort-
able.

31. Quite unnecessary.

32. Many of the settled dis-
tricts are destitute of clergymen,
but aliiost all are occasionally
visited either by clergymien or
dissentiing ministers.

33. Yes, several elementary
schools in each parish, supported
by local contributions, aided by
grants from the Legislature.

34. There are two savings'
batiks, one at St. John's, New
Brunswick, the other at Frederic-
ton. Interest five per cent. 'lie
deposits iivested ii Public Se cu-
rities.

29. 20/.

30. Yes, and are considered to
be very warm in the winter.

31. These articles can be pur-
chased in the colony on easy
terms.

32. Each settlement is within
a convenient distance of a place
of worsiip, but not of the Church
of England ; thiere are only three
clergy men in the colony of tIat
denoin mation.

33. Yes, in the greater part of
them.

34. There are no savigs
banks.

QUESTIONS.
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ANSWERS.

Eastern (Lower) Canada.

28. Such an arrangement is not usual.

29. 51. to 201., according to the size, &c.*

30. Yes, if properly constructed.

31. No.

32. Generally there is.

33. There are, but not adequate to the wants
of the people.

34.
cent.

lin the towns only. Interest three per

TWVestern ( Upper) Canada.

28. The practice bas iot been introduced
into Upper Canada, but no doubt a sufficient
quantity of land would readily bC allowed,
to a labourer's family for the purpose of erect-
ing a dwelling and for a garden allotment. It
would prove besides an advantage botli to tha
employ er and the immigrant, and the latter
witl such accommodation would accept lower
wages.

29. It varies from about 3/. to 10/., or more,
the price of course depends altogether upon the
description of dwelling required. The usual
mode of putting up buildings by a settler in the
country, and which cost but little, is to obtain
the assistance of all his neighbours, which in
called a Bee ; be has to provide provisions for
them wbile they are thus employed.

30. A log-hut, if properly constructed, can
be made a very comfortable dwelling, and
much varmer than a frame house.

31. By no means; if wanted they arc easily
to be got in the country; but few bouses of
farmers and labourers have any other than
wooden hinges, bolts, &c., whicl answer every
purpose.

32. Yes ; but in many parts of the country
mîany inore are required to supply the vants
of the inhabitants of all denominations.

3 The means of education in the country
are at preselit very indifferent, but instruction
in the elenictary parts of cducation is afforded
throughotut thse country by means of the diq-
trict and comnion s;chools. Every district is
required bY law to erect a school-house ; and
ai salary of 1001. per annum is provided to be
paid fromu the funds of the province to the
master of thse sehool.

34. There isa savngs' baik at Torontc
wIich pays five per cent. on deposits. The
amount of deposit for each individual is limited
to 501. curreney.

• Froi 51. to 121. 10e. is the expense of erecting a
log-tt covered with shingles, and sict as is generilly
erected by new settlers. It is w-arm and conifortable,
and answers every urpose. 'Ihe rent of a towin loiIig
at Quebc, suitt;le to a mechanic and his family, is froin
,l. ifs. to 121. i0s. currîiee . ( Froin a Returii iurnislild
by the inmigratica agenst at Qiiebec, dated JuIy 31,

c 2
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No. 11-

INFORMATION FOR EMIGRANTS

QUES i IONS. ANSWERS.

35. Are there any hospitals
or infirmaries I

there any benefit

37, Is there any fund for
the relief of the destitute I

New Brunswick.

35. There are alms and work-
houses for the poor in the coun-
ties of St. John, York, St. An-
drew, and Northumberland,
and overseers of the poor in
every town and parish ; also a
penitentiary and lunatic asylum
at St. John Marine hospitals
for the reception of sailors, and
establishments of boards oi health
at the chief seaports.

36. None but the national ones
of St. George, St. Andrew., and
St. Patrick, which expressly
afford relief to emigrant settlers.

37. There is a rate raised in
each parish for relief of the poor,
and a fnnd derived fron the pay-
ment of 5s. currency (4 s. 6d.
sterling) on each emigrant on
arriving, to be applied to relieve
then, and assist them in re-
moving to theirlocations. There
are also funds raised with these
objectsby the several emigration
societies, vhich are formed and
forming, assisted by Legislative
grants.

Prince Edward's Island.

35. There are no hospitals or
infirmaries.

36. There are no benefit so-
cieties.

37. There is no reguflar fund
for that object. In the few cases
which arise, relief is afforded by
the Legislature.

36. Are
societies 1
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OF THE LABOURING CLASS.

ANSWEltS.

Eastern (Liwcr) Canada.

35. In the towns only.

36. In the towns only.

37. There are charitable societies in the
principal towns, and grants are made from the
public funds to certain benevolent institutions,
but there is no tax whence to forni a general
fund.

Western ( Upper) Canada.

35. There is an hospital at Toronto and at
Kingston.

36. The national societies devote what small
funds they have to charitable purposes, but the
relief thus afforded is not very considerable.

37. There is a Ilouse of Industry at Toronto
supported by voluntary contributions. Its
disbursements last year vere 800/., there are
between 70 and 80 inates, who are lodged,
boarded, and clothed, and about 250 out-door
pensioners receiving relief.
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APPENDIX A.
(Referred to in the Answer to Question 16, page 21.)

MR. WIDDER, one of the Commissioners of the Canada Company,
lias furnished the two following statements ; the first, with reference
to tillage, he states he procured fron a very intelligent and respect-
able yeoman, settled in the London District

"Cost of clearing 10 acres of heavy timbered land, in the usual Canadian
fashion, with an estimate of the crops to be produced therefrom during the
first three vears after clearing,-

Firsi Year.

Chopping, clearing, and fencing 10 acres '7 rails
and riders, i. e , a substantial fence, at least 8
feet high, so as to leave it fit for the drag, and
sowing it at 41. per acre . . . . . . .

Secd, il bushel wheat to the acre, say 15 bushels
at 5s.. . . . . . . . . . ..

Sowing and dragging at 5s. per acre .
Ilarvesting at Is. 6l. per acre . . . . . .
The value of the straw, tailing wheat hulls, and on

the farn, are supposed to be equal to the thrash-
iug and cartage to the barn . . . . . .

Cr. by 20 bushels wheat per acre-200 bushels at
3s. 9d.. . . . .... . . .

Second Year.
To tinothy and clover seed, at 2s. 6d. per acre .
Mowing-and taking off hay, at 7s. 6d. per acre .
Cr. by 1½ ton per acre of hay, at 6 dollars per ton

Third Year.

To nowing and taking off the hay, at 7s. 6d.
per acre . . . . . . . . . . .

Cr. by 1 ton hay per acre, at 6 dollars per ton

Balance

D)r. Cr*.
. s . .s .

40 0 0

37 10 0

S15
3 15

3 15

22 10 0

22 10 0

58 15 0 82 10 0
23 15 0

£82 10 0 82 10 0

" In this case the value of the after-grass is not taken into consideration,
although it is of great value to the fariner, it being the object of this state-
ment to make every allowance for extra expenses, and as it might possibly
be thought that the prices of labour vere stated at too low a rate, the value
of the after-grass is thrown into the scale to compensate for any deficiency
in the statement of expenses.
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" The same quantity of land cleared by slashing:-

Firsi Year.

Slashing 10 acres, at 4 dollars per acre
This is to be allowed to lie three years: interest on

10/. for three years at 6 per cent. .

Burning, clearing, and fencing, at 8 dollars per acre
Ploughiing twice at 15s. per acre, 7s. 6d. each time
Dragging and seed . . . . . . . . .
Ilarvesting . . . . . . . . . . .
Cr. by 25 bushels wheat to the acre, 250 bushels

at 3s. 9d. . . . . . . . . . .

Second Year.

Ploughing over, at 7s. 6d. per acre .
Sowing and dragging, 5s. . . . . . . .
Seed, 1ý bushel rye per acre
larvesting . . . . . . . . . . .
Cr. by 20 bushels rye per acre, at 3s. 9d.: rye in

Zorra always brings an equal price with wheat for
distilling; but say, to be quite certain, at 3s. Ild.

Third Year

To timothy and clover seed, at 2s. 6d. per acre
Mowing and taking off hay, at 7s. 6d. .
Cr. by 11 ton of hay per acre, at 6 dollars per ton

P>alance

Dr.
s. d.

10 0 0

Cr.
s.

46 17 6

31 5 0

1 5 9
3 15 0

.0
33 10 0

22 10 0

£100 12 6 100 12 6

"The mode of clearing land for slashing, although more tedious from
having to wait two or three years after the trees are cut, is attended with less
personal labour; and all the trees being eut il, the height of summer, never
again sprout, and the stumps rot out two or three years earlier than by the
common mode. The description of crop, too, is more saleable and better
for persons who have not capital to buy stock to feed off the hay with.

In the foregoing statements it is not imeant to assert, that in the back
townships cash can be got for hay, but it is rated at the price mentioned,
which it is fully worth for feeding cattle.

It will be observed, that in these staterients no mention is made of the
profit to be derived from the feeding of cattle, this is left out purposely in
order to show that the actual produce in wheat and hay, taking it under
every common disadvantage, would, in thrce years, pay for the clearing, &c.

"'It also appears that the clearing of wild lan(, and tius forming what
is called in this province a falloi for wheat, is not more expensive than
for preparing a fallow for wheat in the old country.

" The farmer who furnished the data upon which these statements are
made, went into the different items, and satisfactorily proved that three or
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four ploughings, narling, chalking, or both, manuring and otherwise pre-
paring an acre of land in England so as to make a good summer fallow of
it, and crisure a profitable crop of wheat, was, without taking rent, poor
rates, and taxes into consideration, fully equal to the price of clearing (not
taking into account the fencing) an acre of land in Canada.

" In both instances the crop is nearly the same; if any difference, the ad-
vantage is in favour of Canada, as the average of the wheat crop throughout
Canada is considerably greater than the average of the wheat crop in Eng-
land ; and, although iii Canada the price is mnuch less for the produce, yet
there is neither rent, rates, nor taxes to pay.

It must be borne in mind, in naking a comparison between Canada and
Britain, that iii the case of the latter a fallow is prepared for the crop, or at
most the crop and the succeeding one, while in Canada, when once an acre
of land is cleared, it ranks in the farmer's lists of assets for ever at the value
of its cost iii clearing, as it is in fact so much reclaimed from the forest,
which for eight or tenl vears at least will require scarcely any expense in
the way of manure or fencing.

" The preceding accounts show that the farmer would have 10 acres of
cleared land, substantiallv fenced, the fence of vhich will last without
repair from 12 to 15 vears, and with repair, for 20 years at least; and it
must also be borne in mind, that in case the farmer does the labour with
his own hands and the assistance of his family, the whole amount of the
debit side, with the exception of the cost of seed, is swept off, leaving the
clear profit iii the first case i1. 10s., and in the latter 911. Os. 3d.; that, at
the end of the tine before mentioned, the land is actually better than it was
vhen it -was first cleared, and that every year afterwards it goes on im-

proving until the stumps rot out, when it should be gradually levelled, and
then it will be advisable to adopt the usual course of good English farming.

" As to profits upon grazing, they are very considerable. The dernands
for cattle for the use of the colony cannot be supplied, except by importa-
tion from the Unlited States, where considerable numbers of sheep are raised
for the wol In the Huron tract and Wilmot, the pasture afforded to cattle
in the woods is so excellent that, without any assistance, thev get remark-
ably fat and fit for slaying. In Wilnot, the Huron, and Waterloo, the
niumber of sheep is mnuch un the increase, and large flocks are seei. In
Waterloo several fulling mills are erected, and large quantities of woollen
yarn spun by the womefn and children, which is made into a durable flannel,
stockings, and coatings.

"PROFITS UPON GRAZING.
Froi the statement of a respectable and intelligent individual, residing

in Zorra, whosc veracitv I have no reason for doubting, it appears that the
value of stock in that township is as follows:-

Sleep (store), after shearing, 1os. a-piece.
Working cattie, per yoke, 50 to 60 dollars.
Year elii hogs, 12s. 6'1. to 5s. each.
IlUrses, froni 30/. to 401. the span (the pair).
Cow s, 16 to 20 dollars each.

"It aJpears that stock far-ns are much more profitable than mercly
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grain farms, on account of the great increase in the value of cattle in the
first three or four years. The following is a fair statement of what may be
donc with them:-

" In the fall of the year ox calves, calved in the spring, may be purchased
for 20s. currency per head, generally at sornething less. The next autunin,
when two vears and a-half old, they are worth 80s. each; and the spring
following, are fit to break in, and then are vorth 51. each or 101. per yoke.
The stock farmer should not keep themn longer, as they will not continue to
increase in the same proportion. Heifer calves are equally profitable to
keep."

The western parts of Upper Canada, on account of the winters there
being shorter and milder, would no doubt answer far better for rearing stock
of all kinds than the eastern districts, and the practice would be taken up
more generally were the productions of the neighbouring states prohibited
from being imported. The farmers throughout this province complain
loudly that the American people are permitted to bring their produce for
sale into Upper Canada, whereas the produce of their own country cannot
be introduced into the States without paying a heavy duty.
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APPENDIX C 1.

(Referred to in the Answer from Eastern Canada to Question 17, page 33.)

Distance from Quebec to Toronto, viâ Bytown and the Rideau
Canal, 590 miles ;* time required, about eight days ; expense
of each adult, exclusive of provisions, 22s. 6d. to 25s. cur-
rency ; children under 12 vears, half price; under three years,
nothing.

Route from Quebec to iMontreal by steam-boat, 180 miles
Baggage free; the present price is only 2ç. 6d., owing to the

opposition of the steam-boats, but last Spring it was as high
as is. 6d. ; 5s. is stated as a fair and reasonable rate. Time
required, from 18 to 20 hours. Fromi Montreal to Kingston
in Durham boats, and Batteaux, towed by steam-boats up the
Ottawa river, and through the Grenville and Rideaux canals
distance, 258 miles ; passage for each adult

ChIildren under 12 years, half price; 40 Ibs. luggage allowed
each full passenger ; all over that quantity is charged at the rate
of 2s. 6d. per cwt. Time required, fron five to six days.
Families on arrival at Montreal, who do not wish to incur the
expense of lodging, will find shelter in the Emigrant sheds at
the entrance of the Lachine canal. Lodgings can be had at
from 4d. to 6d. per night. If supper or breakfast is required,
price cach meal is 10d. to is. Bvtown, at the entrance of
the Rideau canal, 120 miles, is a convenient place to obtain a
fresh supply of provisions.

From Kingston to Toronto by steam-boats, distance 166 miles
time required, from 18 to 24 hours; luggage free

Total amount of travelling expenses

Currency.

s. d.

0 5 0

0 10 0

0 7 6

1 2 6

Ermigrants need not incur any expense beyond a night's lodging
at Montreal and at Kingston. in both places there is a shed
to whiclh they will be admitted on application to the Govern-
ment agents.

ii no instance are Emigrants of this class furnished 'with food
on their route fron Quebec to Toronto. Probable expense
'for provisions on the route, about .0 10 0

Total . 1 12 6

* In Table at page 9 the distance fromn Quebec to Toronto is stated to be 570 iiles
and towards the bottom of page 47 at 606 miles. This difference arises probably fron
diffrent routes being taken.
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APPENDIX C 2.
(Referred to in the Answer from Western Canada to Question 17, page 33.)

Currn.cy.
On the arrival of the Enigrant vessel at Quebec, the Enigrant, £. s. d.

if he intends to proceed to Upper Canada, should on no
account leave the vessel, except it )e to go with the loiig-boat
direct with his luggage to the steamer for Montreal ; and not
utnfrequently the steamer comes alongside the Emigrant ship,
and thus facilitates the re-embarkation of the Emigrant. Tihe
captain of the ship can easily arrange this with the steamer.
Very littie difficulty is experienced by the Emigrant at
Quebec; a few hours suffice to provide his fanily with the
necessaries of life, if bis supplies arc run out. The steanh-
boat goes up the river to Montreal in about 24 hours, a distance
of 180 miles. The charge for deck passengers is 7s. 6d.,*
and no charge is made for luggage . . . . . O 7 6

The fare is reduced whens there is any competition to 5s., and less.
Next year (1842) it imay be redueed much more, as nsew steamers
are preparing for this route. The Emigrant, before going on
board the steamer, should boil as much pork or beef as will
serve him for a day or two, -which Le cans do before leaving the
ship ; in a few minutes ie can procure fresh bread ; and if ie
has a large tin tea-pot, with a few tins, le can with ease get
hot water in the steamer to msake sone tea, to refresh the
members of his familiy on the way up. On lis arrival at
Montreal lie should, with as little delay as possible, get his
luggage transported to the barges of the forwarding conpany.
He will find many carters In readiness for this purpose, and
must take care not to be inposed upon by then ; 1s. 6d. 0 1 6
should be sufficienit to taLe all his tiings to the station of the
barges. Ilere the fare is, fromi Monstreal to Bytown, per
adult, 8s. Allowance for luggage, 1 cwt., or 1 ewt., free; 0 8 0
and for any quantity over and above this, 2s. per cwt. The
barges arrive at Bytuwn about 12 liours after ieavinsg MoIn-
treal. The sanie barges continue tlhrough to Kingston. The
fare from Bytown to Kingston is, per adilt, 1Os.; samne allow- 0 10 0
ance of luggage as above, and 2s. 6d for each cwt. extra: add
1s. per day for meals fron Quebec to Bvtown, say eight days 0 8 0

When the Emsigranît gets ont board the barge at Montreal, iss
luggage need not be miioved uiitil lie reaches Kingstons. He
will fimd utensils for cooking, and the feiale part of his family
will find shelter in the cabin of the barge. In case of foul
weather, he cans get his fanmily un board of the steaner at
Lachine, (seven islues iromS Montreal,) where the barges are
taken in tow to Carillon, about 40 miles front Lachine. The

Carried forward.. . . . . . . . 1 15 0
* Mr, Widder sa\,, 5s. (for every adult).
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Currencv.
£. S. <i.

Brought forwird . . . . 1 15 0
barges there take seven or eiglt hours in getting, througl the
locks, and gett ing up to Gienville. On the way, the Emigrant
can buy a few potatoes fron the farmers on the canal. The
prices of provisions do not vary from Montreal to Kingston ;
potatoes ls. 6d. and 2-. per bushel ; pork 5dl. to 7d. per lb.;
butter 8d. to 10 d.; flour 5 dollars to 6 dollars per barrel; tea
3s. to 4s. per lb.; sugar 6d. per lb. ; eggs 8d. to 10d. per
dozen ; butchers' meat 3.d. to 5d. per lb., according to the
quality. All these articles are easily procured on the way.
From Grenville to Bytown is about 65 miles, and the barges
are towed by a steamer, and reach in about 15 or 16 hours.
On their arrival at Bytown the barges have again to pass
through locks, which causes a detention of some hours. The
passage from Bytownto Kingston is ratier tedious ; but as it
affords to the Emigrant various opportunities of seeing the
country, andi many of engaging as a fari servant, lie sliould
not look upon it as altogethier lost timne.

A great error is comwmitted by the Emigrant in' asking exorbitant
wages on his arrival ;* lie should content hitiself at firat witl
3. or 4s., and take the first einplovment that offers. Many
Emigrants on arrival at Quebec and Montreal have not the
means to carry theni forward, but thy find no difliculty in
getting work about the coves at Quebec, and are very sooi
enabled to lav up suticient to carty themu up the country.
They should on no account remain in Quebec or Montreal
during winter, as they will assuredly have much privation and
hardship to contend w ithi. However high the wages nay be in
the busy season, the winter presents to thenm a barren field.

At Kingston there are steamers for Toronto, distant 170 miles,
and for IIamilton, at the hiead of Lake Ointario, distant from
Kingston 210 miles. The time occupied at Toronto is 24
hours ; the deck fare is usually 7s. 6d. Last season it was 0 7 6
only 5s. for aci adult, exclusive of provisions. Two children
under 14 years of age are charged as one1 passenger. The
distance fr n Quebec to Toronto is 606 miles ;t time occu-
pied in performing it last season about 10 days, and the total
expense for each adult, including provisiols, is, imeluding 2
days' provisions fron Kingston to Toronto . . 0 2 0

2 4 6

Mr. Hawke says the passage from Montreal to Kingston is 10s.,
which will make the whole 8s. less than tbe foregomng, viz.,
Il. 16s. 6d. currency; deduet . 0 8 0

£1 16 6

Sec Caution, page 1.
† Sue note at bottom of 1gC 4.
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APPENDIX D.-(Referred to in

RATES of WAGES paid in each of

NEw BiRUNSwiCK.

Average Wages per Dien.
Average

Wages per
Annum.

With
Without Board and With Board and Boardani f

Lodging. Lodging. Lodging.

6s. 3. to 7s. 2d.

4s. 6d. to 5s. 5d.

7s. 2d. to 9s.

58. 4d. to 6s. 3d.
6 8. 9d. to bs. 2d.

7s. 2<t. to 8s. 7d.
4s. 6d.
4s. 6d.

2s. 3d. to 2s. 8<.

3s. 7d.
4s. Gd.
3s. 7i.

8s.
9s.

7s. 2d.
7s. 9d1. to 9s.
7s. 2d. to 9s.

61. 3d. to S.

5s. 4d.

Per week, 12!. 59.
fy. 9dl.

6x. 9d. to 9s.

6s. 9d. to 9s.
Perwk., 27s.to368.

7s. 21.

None exclusively.
6s. 31.

Per month, 6/. 6s.
6s. 9d.

Per w-k., 27s. to 36s.

Sterling.

2/. 17v. to 31. 3s.t 36/.

4s. 6d. to 5s. 5d. 321. 8s.
2

s. 8d. to 3s. 7M.

5s. 4d. to Gs. 9d.

3s. 7d. to 4s. 6d.

5s. Id. to 6s, 3d1.

5s. 4d. to 7s. 2d.
2s. 8d. to 

3
s. Id.

2s. 8d. to 3s. Pd.
13s. 6dl. to 18s.t

13s. Gd. to 18s.†

ls. 4d. to Ls. 10dl.

2s. 8.
3s. 7d1.
2s. 8e.
6s. 3d.
7s. 2d!.

5s.

6s. 9d.
6s. 9d.

4s. 61. to 6s. 2d.

3s. 7d.

Per week, Il. 7s.
58. 4d.

5s. 4d. to 7s. 2dl.

5s. 4d!. to 7
s. 2dl.

5s. 41.

4<. 6d.
Per month, 41. 108.

4s. 6d!.
. .

21/. 12s.
27.

22/. los.

901.

27..

PRINCE EDWARD'S ISLAND.

Average Wages
per Diem.*

Without With
Board Btard
and and

Lodging Lodging

s. d. s. d.

3 0 2 0

4 0
4 0

4 0
4 0
4 0

5 0

3 0

4 0

3 6

3 0

3 6
3 0

Average
Wages per

Annum.

With Board
and Lodging.

s. d.

25 0 0

* Prices presumed in bterling. t Per month.

Trade or Calling.

Breati & Bis-
cuit Bfakers

Butchers . .

Brickmakers.

Bricklayers

Curriers .
Carpenters &I

Joiners .
Cabiuetnakers
Coopers
Carters
Cooks (women)
Comhrnakers.
Dairywomen.
Dressmakers

& Milliners
Farm Labourers
Gardeners
Grooms .
Millwrights
Millers .
Blacksmitlis
Painters
Plasterers
Plumbers and

Glaziers .
Quarrymen
Ropemakers
Shoemakers
Sawyer•
Ship1wrights &

BoatLuilders
Stonemnasons.
Sailmakers
Siaters and

Shinglers .
Shepherds
'Tanners
Tailors
W heelwrights
Whitesmiths.

a-- -
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the Answers to Question 19, p. 32.)

the under-mentioned COLONIES.

EASiERN (LowEr) CANADA.

Average Wages per Diem.*

Without Board With Board
and Lidging. and Lodging.

s. d. S. d.

4 0 %. ,

Per month, 41. Bythernonith,3.

5 0 3 0

7 0 6 0

6 0 4 0
6 0 5 0

7 0 6 0
5 0 4 0
3 6 20
2 0 10

No employment in Eastern (Low
1 6 0 10

1 3 0 9

3 0 2 0
3 4 2 6
3 0 2 0
7 0 6 0
; 6 5 6
5 0 4 0
6 3 5 3
6 8 5 6

7 0 6 0
3 6 3 0
5 0 4 0
4 0 3 0
5 0 4 0

6 6 ..

6 0 5 0
50 4 0

5 0 4 0O

None in Eastern (Lower) Canada.
4 0 3 0
6 0 5 0

6 65 6
5 6> 4 6

Average Wages
per Annuin.

With Board
and Lodging.

£.s. d.

40 0 0

By the month, 3/.
Only employed

in summer . 1
Not hired by the

year . . .

45 0 0
25 0 0
18 0 0

er) Canada.
15 0 0

15 0 0

25 0 0
36 0 0
30 0 0
80 0 0
70 0 0

WESTERN (UPPER) CANADA.

Average Wages per Diem. Average Wages
per Annum.

WithoutBoard Witb Board
and and With Board and

Lodging. Lodging. Lodging.

Halifax Currency.

50

56

5 6

7 6

7 0
6 10

7 6
6 6
4 6

7 6

2 6

3 9
5 0
4 0
9 0
5 3
6 0
7 6
7 6

7 0
4 3
50

53
6 0
7 6

76
70

63
7 6
5 9
; 3

66
7 0

s. dl.

4 0

4 0

4 3

6 0

5 6

5 6

6 0
5 0
2 9

5-0

* Piesumed to be in IIalifax cuirrelcY.

£. s. d.

35 0 0

40 0 0

48 10 0

97 0 0

54 0 0

61 0 0
61 0 0
54 0 0
28 0 0
15 0 0

12 10 0

19 10 0

27 10 0
40 10 0
29 0 0
93 10 0
58 0 0
55 0 0
78 0 0
78 0 0

78 0 0
34 0 0

54 O 0
62 0 0
50 0 0

78 0 0

30 0 0
44 10 0
57 0 0
69 0 0
60 1à 0
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API'ENDIX E.
(Referred to in the Aiiswers to Question 25, p 34.)

RmiAIL PRICE of Provisions and Clothing in each of the under-meutioned
Colonies.

Eastein Western Prince Edward's
Articles. (Loer) (Upper) New Brunswick. Island.

CGluada Canadal

Sterling Sterling. Sterling. Sterling.
e. d. s. d. s. d. s. d.

Salt beuf. pr lb .. . . . . 0 31 0 34 0 41 o 20
Fresh ditto,.,,.. ... 0 3 0 4 0 3j 0 34
Mutton, ,, . . 4 0 4 0 4- 0 34
Lamb, ,, ..... 0 5 0 4 0 54 0 4
Veal, ,, . . 0 4 0 5 0 3 0 3
Fresh Pork, ,, .. . 0 0 4 0 5O 0 24
Salt oitto, ,, . . . O 34 0 4 0 5' 0 31
Fowls, per pair . . . . . 2 2 1 6 1 9½ 1 0
Bacon, per lb. . . . . 6 O 4 O 7 OS
Salt butter, ,......0 7 0 7½ 0 10¼ 0 8
Fresh d<itto, ,, . . . . 10 0 7 0 <i 0 9
Freh minlk per quairt . . . 0 3 0 3 0 3L 0 4
Cheese, per lb. . . . . . 0 6 0 5 0 7 0 7
Eggs, per doz. . . . . . 0 8 0 9 0 91 0 6
Potatoes, per bushel . . . . 0 1 0 I 91 0 9
Bread, hbt wheaten, per 4 lb. loaf 0 9 0 6 0 '2 per lb. 0 2 per lb.
Seconds, 0 7 .. 0 2 ,, 0 14
Best vheat flour, per bar.(196lbs.) 28 0 20 0 35 0 0 1l
Seconds, ,, 25 0 15 0 31 6 0 14
Oatneal, per cwt. .... 12 6 18 9 18 0 0 1
Barley meal , . .. . 12 6 . None. 0 1
Coals, per chaldron..... 25 0 . 36 0 24 0
Candles, per lb. »..... 0 9 0 9 0 101 0 10
Fire-wood, per 'cod'of 128 cub.ft. 15 o 11 :3 13 64 8 0
Commun soap, lier lb. . . 0 4 0 à 0 5½ 0 4
Tea, . .. . •.2 6 3 9 3 7 3 0
Cofee, green, ,, . . . 0 O 0 10 0 1o 1 0
Rice, ,, . . . 03 5 0 3 0 4
Sugar, brown, ,, . . . 0 5 0 6 0 54 0 4
Ditto, white, ,, . . . 0 8 0 9 0 8 0 7
Salt, per bushel . 3 ) 12 6 1 4 1 6
Pepper, lier lb. . . . 0 9 1 0 0 101 1 5
Salt fisi (the cheapest kinds) per O dry

cwt......... 1 0 0 4 11 3 per quin. 0 0
Fresh ditto (ditto), per lb. . . 0 3 . . 0 3 eaucod.
Beer, per gallon . . . . 1 6 1 0 1 94 1 0
Porter, per bottle . . . . . 1 0 1 6 1 4 per gall. 1 0 per gali.

Men's stout shoes, per pair . . 10 0 10 0 9 0 9 0
Womei's ditto ,, . . 8 0 7 6 6 9 6 0
Snow over-shoes, ,, . . 12 0 9 0 6 0

Men's shirts, cotton 3 3 9 3 2 2 9
Men's smnockfrocks . 4 0 6 0 Not used. 4 0
Fannel, per yard . . 2 6 .. 1 94 1 8
Cloih for coats, , . 7 10 0 9 0 10 0
Cotton foi gowns . . . . O 9 .. 0 9 0 10
Fustian, per yard . . 2 0 ,. 1 4 2 0
Velveteen, ,, . . 2 6 3 0 2 8 3 0

The above-mentionedî articles of clutluing are supposed to be of the average quality
generaily used by persons utf the labouring classes.
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No. 12.

CAUTION TO EMIGRANTS AGAINST REFUSING OFFER OF GOOD WAGES.

The following is an Extract of a Report from the Chief Immigration Agent
at Quebec, to the Governor-general of Canada, dated 31st July, 1841.

" The most important measure is, first, to endeavour to undeceive the
emigrants in the very erroneous ideas which they almost all entertain as to
the remuneration which they will receive for their labour on arrival in this
country. -Instances occur almost daily of persons who, in their own country
(Ireland) were glad to work for 10d. to 1s. per day, refusing employment
here at 3s., and they do not consider that for the first season, until they
become acquainted with the labour of the country, their services are worth
little more than one-half to the farmer. Many, to my certain knowledge,
have been offered advantageous engagements in this neighbourhood, but re-
fused permanent employment, preferring to proceed in hopes of better wages,
but in which very many are disappointed.

" Wages for agricultural labour in the eastern townships, and in almost
every section of the western division of the province, are higher than in the
neighbourhood of this city (Quebec) or Montreal; six to seven dollars per
month is as much as farmers will, or can afford to, give to newly arrived
emigrants, with board and lodging. Good hands, after a year or so of re-
sidence, will generally command from 10 to 12 dollars, and found. La-
bourers who board themselves receive here from 12 to 15 dollars per month.
Day labourers always get 2s. 6d. to 3s., and at this season oftener the
latter than the former, but if they possess the means of proceeding further,
they will seldom work for this.

"l It is most desirable to impress on the intending emigrant the necessity of
thcir being in possession of sufficient means to enable them to proceed to where
a demand for their labour exists, and it is extremely difficult, I may say im-
possible, when from 2000 to 3000, and in some instances 5000 people arrive
here in a week, (as was the case this season for several weeks in succession)
that employment can immediately be found for all who stand in need.

" Facilities have occurred this season which were not formerly to be obtained
in the neighbourhood of this city (Quebec) and Montreal, viz., immediate
employment to all classes of emigrants on the publie works and road im-
provements. This, however, cannot be relied on in future beyond another
season."
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No. 13.

CAUTION AGAINST RE-EMIGRATING FROM THE BRLITISH COLONIES INTO
THE ADJOINING STATES.

The following are Extracts of Despatches from Her Majesty's Consuls at
New York and Boston, in reply to Inquiries on the subject of Emigration
from the British Provinces into the United States, receutly addressed to
them by the Lieutenant-governor of New Brunswick.

Extracts of Despatch dated 30th September, 1841, from the Consul at New
York to the Lieutenant-governor of New Brunswick.

I beg to say that my office is daily beset by numbers who have landed
at Quebec, St. John, and other ports frotn the United Kingdom, who merely
remain as long in Her Majesty's possessions as thev can either earn by their
labour, or as they can obtain without labour, as mnuch noney as will pay
their passage to the States. I mlay state that in nine cases out of ten the
poor people deplore how they have been duped, while, from their having left
IIer Majesty's possessions, I do not feel it my duty to render them any pe-
cunary aid.

" Several Emigrant Associations have been formed in this city, but they
have been short-lived froi being so borne dowu with applicants, and one
established last year will, I presume, expire with the year.

" It nay appear extraordinaryto your Excellency that more persons receive
charitable aid in this city than in Dublin, or any city in Her Majesty's
dominions of the same extent of population. The nunerous charitable
institutions have entailed this evil upon the city.

" There is continually arriving in this city a class of British emigrants,
whose condition here is truly distressing, viz., persons above the rank of the
labouring class, the sous and daughters above the scale which furnish ser-
vants, sone of whom have been well educated ; some of them arc vell
quahfied to act as teachers in various branches, but all such are miserably
disappointed; not a few are provided for by death, in the unlealthy climate
of the Southern States, to which they have to resort, while many enter the
service of the United States army.

* * *

For above 25 years I have witnessed the misery and disappointment of
thousands who have arrived here, while the most deplorable sufferers are
females, and those men who vill not labour. I know not how it is in New
Brunswick, but in Upper Canada females are sure of enployment, and if
prudeit and well conducted, certain of getting comfortably married, while
here distress drives hundreds to the most degrading haunts of prostitution,
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"A labouring man may work bard all his life in the United Kingdom,
or Ireland, and never will acquire 50 acres of land, wlile five years of such
labour, if be avoids spirituous liquors, will enable a labouring man in Canada,
and I presume also in New Brunswick, to acquire 50 acres, if not more,
with a dvelling ; I speak from actual observation. Labouring with the axe
and hoe is so different, I may say so gentlemanly, a description of labour,
that our respectable young men do not viev it as working with a spade and
reaping-hook in Ireland is considered, while in a short timue an active young
man may obtain 31. per month, steadv w ages, vith board, and be regarded
as oie of the farmer's family."

Extract of Despatch, dated 2d September, 1841, fromu the Consul at Boston,
to the Lieutenant-governor of New Brunswick.

"To your various queries relative to the situation of the Irish Emigrants
in this city and neighbourhood, I can state-

l lst. That the numbers are unquestionably in, excess of the demand,
and that there is by no means sufficient employment for them.

" 2nd. The rates of wages for labour are at present fluctuating and

depending in a great measure on locality. A dollar a-day bas been con-
sidered until lately a fair and gencral price, but there are great numbers of
men now here altogether ont of employment, and I have good reason to
think that the labouring Irish would willingly compound for 50 cents (half
a dollar) per day, to be guaranteed constant work.

3rd. Wages are in all cases, I believe, in this neighbourhood. paid in
money, and I have known but few instances of complaint for want of

punctuality.
" 4th. The summer season cannot be considered by any means unhealthy.

or uncongenial to the emigrants.
" 5th. Very few return direct to Europe from this port, and as no vessels

are employed in the transport of emigrants fron the United Kingdom,
direct to Boston, it is only from the province of New Brunswick that they
come here in any numbers. Some stragglers arrive from New York, or
corne down from Canada. Those who leave Massachusets and the otier
New England States, after vain attenpts to get employment, invariably
remnove to the West, througl New York State. Numbers arc now tem-

porarily engaged on the Western Railroad, which lias been completed

beyond the boundary of the State of Massachulsets, in tbat direction. I

May also mention, that all the other railroads radiating frorn this city, wvith
the exception of one iii the direction of Maine, have been carried beyond
the limits of Massachusets, and the demand for Irish labour is cousequently
much limited in this quarter.

" The strong prejudice which exists in this part of the Union against the
labouring Irish, tends mucih to make then discontented ; could encourage-
ment be held out to them with the certainty of em)plomet ii New
Brunswick during the whole year, I have no doubt that ttinumers would
be induced to return to that province, or to proceed to Canada on the same
terms "
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